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repairing right warrant all
our work, and charge very
reasonableprices for it.
“Repairing for Particular
people” is our motto, atrd
whether it be a watch, a clock,
or any kind of jewelry,. The
work will be done as well as
anyone can do it — and for the
lowest price that anyone can
do good, honest work for.
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grew stronger,and, notwlthetand At that time she paraded the children church. Sentence was suspended, and
ing her desire to remain with those' of the minors through several of the the boys will see that the damaged wall
whom she loved, she expressed her joy Pennsylvania cities showing the public is repaired.
in being so near the time when she the poverty that existed in the mining
Charles Floyd, trafficmanager of the
could leave this earthly dwelling place districts. She also made an effort to intemlmn railway will on the first of
for the happier homo above. Her words parade them before President Roosevelt next month be stationedat Grand Uupof cheer and hope during these last at Oyster Bay and consulted the Presi- ids-aml have charge of the passenger
hours cast a beautiful light on her Chris- dent personallyon the strike situation. and freight trafficthere. Ho taxes the
tian character and are an unspeakable She is a white .haired old lady sixty- place of Mr. Willis, who gave up his
consolationto' those she leaves behind. six years of ago having spent most of
job there to go into the transfer busiI In her home she leaves a husband, life for the labor cause.
faith
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The next Allegan county teachers’
institutewill be held at Sangatuck
March 80-31. The conductor will be D.
B. Waldo of the normal college at Kalamaz and P. L. Keller will bo instructor. PresidentA Gaylor Slocum of
Kalamazoowill give a lecture Thurs-

you seen those new shaded

Ribbons? Also

life; and an only daughter,
PUBLIC SALESwho found in her a world of motherly Thursday, March 28, at 9 a. m., atthe
attorney at law.
^ Specialattentiongiven to collections. affection, During her younger years farm of A. Kuzee, one mile northeast
Mrs. Kollen proved herself a dutiful of Bauer’s Corners, Georgetown.
Wednesday, March 29, at 9 a. m., at
1 cu Phono too, eor.
..... — v
daughter. At the death of her mother
Ml.a# Ai Ci van Raalte, in 1871, the the home of Mrs. F. Hendriksoat Zeeburden of the householdfell upon Mrs.
land.
day evening.
Kollen who was then the. eldest daughThe money that was supposed to have
MORE RUSK
tef home, and all through the declining
The rusk business is booming in this been stolen from the residence of Mrs.
years of her venerable father,Dr. A.C.
DR. J.O.
nFIMTIRT.
Van Raalte, she made herself respon- city. A company has beetn formed DeRogt was found a few days ago.

^

j

She was given the name of mother by
Irwiu Jeffries and Harold Driy were
death, and* her lust words to her friends ihe minors of Pennsylvania. She was up before Justice Devries Tuesday on a
were words of encouragement and of a prominent leader in the great coal charge of removing brick from the
cheer. As the end drew nearer her strike in Pennsylvania three years ago. foundation of the Go)’ man Lutheran
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Kollen was taken ^away by death this country has been secured by Hoi- Co.
Frame E Doesburg of this city, Has
through a complicationof diseases. land Labor Unions to lecture in Holland
been
appointed
private secretary to
April
7th,
on
the
Colorado
labor
war.
-----_r, .....
Wednesday morning it beeamo evident
She
was
in
the
mining
camps
most
of
Senator
Flint
of
California.
Mr. Doesthat the severe suffering of this noble
burg
was
secretary
of
the
committee'
the
time
during
this
terribbv
struggle
woman was soon to end, and she called
her nearest relativesabout her to hid uno lias been lecturing on this subject for the disposition of old papersand his
new position is a ranch better one.
in most of the large cities,
I them a final farewell. She was very
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and comfort. Her composed of G. J. Schuurman, Jacob There was $700 in a brass box placed in
a drbv.er and from the»appenrance
of
marriage with Dr. G. J. Kollen occurred Heeringu, Edwin Heeringa,George
the immey it had not been disturbed
Schuurman
and
William
Beckman
on Dee. 24, 1879. She proved to bo for

sible for his health
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Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. l bone 441.
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They will build a block on the Berks for a long time. The question now is
women have the privilege to properly, a short distance west what will be done with Hie parties
be. Although she was retiring and of Will Vnuder Veere’s m'eat market. ar^V-'d.

her husband the friend and the help
that few
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seemed very frail and tender, she was
thoroughly consecrated to duty, possessed a clear judgment on all things,
,nd her
and
her only
only desire
desire was
was to
to speuu
spend uer
her
treugth for the comfort of those about
An a mnfchar she wtt lovlOK yet

I

The block will be 22x65 feet and will be
enlarged as the business grows. The
firm will be known as the Michigan
|w
All til
~
RUgk Co. The company is composedof no,
**

locture.eft
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work ud a KOod trade. .
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^dofmf all

expect to make a profit
on your Stock, Cattle, Hogs
Sheep or poultry, or have
your Horses in good condition
for spring work, now is the
time to give them attention.

A

questionahout its merit.

t

Her home,

indeed, was blessed with
Holland, Midi., Mar.

peace, love, and comfort and was all

Stock Food, Condition Powders,
Lice Killer, Linaments, &c.

Co., has

announc-

1905.

ed to the farmers, that sugar beet seed,

The Board meet in regular session.
On motion of Trustee Geerling, will be furnishedfor ten cents per
pound to all wfio send in their own conTrustee Stcketee was elected chairman
were of an equally commendable chartracts. This is quito a saving to ‘the
acter. At the early age of 15 she be- pro- tern.
Mtmibers present Trustees GjeerUngs, (arram and growers of bests should
came a member of the old First Reforun.,..appreciate
miniate it and dve
give tho
the company a
Steketee, Marsllje, Mabb?, Wing,
med church, then under the care of her
good acreage. The sugar beet crop is
Kramer and Van Duren.
father. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. She
to day one of the most profitable on the
Absent Trustees Kremers and Mcwas prominent at all the meetingsof
farmthe church, but took a special interest Lean,
The minutes of th* last meeting were
(illtL WANTED
in the work of the Sunday school. I'oi
Compel nt girl wanted at 300 east 18
many years she had charge of the in- read and approved.
Tho commitee on claims and accounts st for general house work.
fant class in the Sunday school of both
reported favorably upon the following
the First Reformed church and Hope
PERSONAL.
churejj, and showed her love and ability bfllsj
B
Steketee,
$
3 82
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P. H McBride will refor this work by her constant devotion
E B Standart,
-75 turn from their California trip about
and her remarkablesuccess.Besides
J E Clark,
22 58 April 10.
her work in the interestsof the infant
The Kerkbof Co, labor and mat. 6 37
Abe Do Goede left Monday for Portclass she was ready to help along in
Chas S Bertsch, Elec, supplies 5 00
land to work as carver in a furniture
every good
,
’ 2 65
She did not put herselfforward,' but Scott-Lugers Co, lumber
.
Ottawa
Co. Times, order books 16 01
could always bt relied upon when duty
Samuel Steketee left Tuesday fori
4£
called. Among friendsand neighbors Holland Gas Co,
Chicago to accept a position as cut ter
she was kind and unselfish, and endea Anthony Steketee, truant officer 4 57 j n a shoe factory. v
vored to avoid every feeling of enmity Mrs H Van Lente, laundry
Jacob Ellen has returned from South
40 00
and unpleasantness. She was known James Price, bal on
Dakota
with a carload of good horsas.
by many friends aud those who knew J H Nibbelink & Son, chairs <» 90
Rev. Jas. F. Z weiner was in Illinois
Board
of Public Works, light 10 90
her best esteemedher most highly and
Gao W Rowe,
7 50 in the interests of Hope ColU-ge this
feel much greived at her departure.
Thomas
Charles
Co
supplies
1 80 week;$|
________
The college also mourns. In her the
Ginn
&
Co,
free
text
8
an(j \jrd Henry Van der Linde
college has lost a firm supporter, and
H
?
Zwemer,
15
38
; l.l!tui.neflfrom a visit with friends in
tho students are deprivedol a warm
3 00 j ^jlls|{ej,onFriday,
and sympathetic friend, She was j T Keppels Sons,
131 68 , y H Rave|J ig‘jn Bloomington, III ,
greatly interested in the students,anil A Harrington,
Trustee Geerlings moved
CUQ(]uctin- u iui.g0 s„|, .,fj
whenever her strength allowed, she inseveral
bills he allowed and orders
vited them to her pleasant home for a
that home can mean.
Her relations to the outsidevworld
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Longer
Willi you have this op-

portunity to save money on Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Clocks,
China, Cut Glass, etc.

Below are only

a few of

the bargains we can give
you to show you that we
really do cut 26 per cent

1.25

LT'"

3.00 Kitchen
4.00 Mantel

6.00

“
“

“

“ “

2-25
3.00

450

Dozens of other bargains as
good as these at

the
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Monday on bustnees.

Reliable

Jeweler

24 East Eighth Street.

Fremonton

Fancy Japanese malting ^tton warp

of the college until after the funeral.

-95

up-to-date in every detail

,

decided

Cut
and

j

n ,1,1.!
the drawn for the same.—
Trustee Mubba moved Ihut the bul- General mnn.ger Strulhearn aendrl f
bereaved is universalin the college,
a„oe due the Howden Ob. be referred! of the Interurhan fin.., was hereon huslshowing the high regard and esteem
to the committee on buildingsand j "<=« Friday and Saturday,
the deceased and her family have won
grounds with power to act.— Carried, Mrs. Ja ob Wabt ke was in Ann Aramong those who know them best.
Board
I »or this week to visit he-* eon who is in
In view of this fact the vice president
G.
J.
VAN
DUKEN,
Sec’y.
|’he bospifa^tlien,*.
of the laqultx Prof. J. H. Kleinhelcsel,
in conjunction with his colleagues,has

$1.00 Alarm Clocks $ .75

0!i

hooks

with

elry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete
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wood
coal ^

social occasion.Sympathy

J

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jew-

.
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ovdr fifty-four

from 20c per yard up at

Van Ark

Wall Paper uud Paints, BertSlagh.

Fur-

years of age, having been born in the niture Co..
A. H. Meyer of Holland expects to
city of Holland on September 14, 1850.
She was, with oneexceptlon,the youngest soon open and office and piano ealeschild of the honored founder of this col- room here; He was in town this week

ony, Dr. A. C. Van Kaalt«, and has looking for
witnessed all the hardships and revers-

War

is

i building. — Allegan Press.

now bn between CHINA and JAPAN
in our

Franklin De Nwff, slipped on the icy

With t^e exception ground Wednesday and fractured bis
of a few years, which she, spent as right leg. Dr. C. J. Flsber reduced the
teacher in Spring Lake, HL» and in ‘fracture.
Amelia; Va., she baa thrown her whole
Rev. D. R, Drukker was in Overlsei
life and influenceinto the development
yesterday where be officiatedat the
and the, welfare of this community.
funeralof Mrs G. J. Nienhuis who died

Spring showing of matting.

es of coloniallife.

Removal 'Satei

Of Mrs. Kollen’sbrothers and sisters
Tour are yet alive, Df'B. K'.’VanRaafte,^

•

.
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Next

John Vandersiuts will sell
Benjamin Vau Raalte, ^Irs. C. V. TL
1 good sateen undershirt for ’SO' cents.
Gilmore and Mrs. J. H. Klelbheksel,
In
.tasir analysis ymbody knows,
In the -.last
aRja u
(vhls’flanjelAlso
a Hn*'nf«lO-"anii:'l2
lfn& of'10;:and:'12
cents ’fianuel..... .
but we do;know that it is’. under .'Strict who all mourn the
tne aeatn
death oi
of a loving
mviug
law. Abuse that Jaw :f veto nllghtly, confiding sister.-‘With these a host
•> ••»-. *
pain- results. Irregularviking means triecdsiuiu in.lamcii4ijngher .death, and' List of advertised leUfii*.fcL\tb<*Holderangementrof the urfan^PeffUtio|p
is laud postofllefor the week ending
in constipation, headache. Ind- liver. theSympatbyfor<bebereavfedfHfnily
March 17: Mrs Charles Calhoun, C. E.
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life I ills
qulcklayre-adjusts
gentle,
The funeral will be held Monday at Douglas, Dr. Herman Hauft, Albertus
y«t thorough, Only 2oc at ^
C. \\ alsh
half past one from the home and at two Taft, Mrs. Grove E.
drug otore.
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reach Ha pats It Is linnlly po&tlfclt
(or it to uiako u sty ml there ojzAiusr
IS
the overwhelming forqe opposing it,
P8]>ecially us the Husslaui mutt be
worn out and weakened by the loot of
men, front ami ammunition.
Supreme Court Decides That the
It is more likely that Kuropatkin
Legislature Cannot jlect
will full right back to Harbin with
THE FRUIT INDUSTRY,
what he can save and wait there for
Lieut. Gov. McDonald.
Tie Put Advices Say He Is the reinforcements that St Petersburg
Profltable Dl«trlbatlun to Narketa
ffl
Already has promised him. A possible
the Problem of Togny.
tart Expect Him to
PEABODY OE ADAMS There is always something just ahead tiai
obstacle to the plan is General Kafor the fruit grower. He can never
Resume.
“know it all.” In approaching the fruit KPJ
Iweiii)'«iwo McDonald Men Caucus industry from the standpoint of busland Decide to Vote with the
ness success,we must consider produc- Ka
Democrats.
Ron and selling, the one being quite ££j|
tZAR DECIDES FOR MORE WAR
as Important as the other. It has been Era
asserted that In our sessions we have
. Denver, C<olo.t March 14.— The Col- given more attention to the former
WBI Send Out Another Army and
orado supreme court ha« ruled that the than the latter, and there is still a call
Order a Sea Fight
Joint convention of the legislature can- for greater effort to be put forth in
not adopt the report of Senator Alex- working np the markets. Production,
Russian Columns Arrive at
ander, of the gubernatorial contest great as It now Is, has but Just begum
The people want fruit How shall we
He Pam- Whereabouts of Ha.committee, declaring that neither Aiva
get it to them so tbatihe cost to them
wamnra atlll a Mystery—
Adams nor ek-GovernorPeabody was
will not be greater than the demand
Itnaslan Hituatlon
elected governor at the November elecwill bear and at the same time the
Desperate.
tion. It li the decision of the inprcme compensationof the grower be such a>
court that the assembly most decide to stimulate production?These, not
the contest Mween the contestorand production, are the great probl''-us of
Washington,March 14. — An offleial
coutestee,and cannot consider seating our fru|t industry today. I t. '(ten
report dated yesterday, from Toklo,
Lieutenant Governor McDonald as whether It is possible to get any ...urer
governor.The opinion was a majority a solutionof them than we are.
reads: “Hnsslau losses over 155,000;
report.Justice Hieele holding that the
People are using enormous quantities
40,000 prisoners,20,500 dead on the
assembly should Itself rule upon the of fruit. Rarely is there any equally
Held and about 1)0,000 other casualties."
motion to adopt the Alexanderreport. full crop hi every locality.There will
This does not Include the Sing King
That Famuli. Tuenty-Twa,
almost always be some section where
quarter.
Nineteenof/ihe twenty-twoRepub- the crop is a failure: hence an unlooked
MARQUIS OTAMA, COMHANDKBIN OHIXT
lican moiisiors of the legislature who for draft. This year the crop in New
JAI’ANRSRARMY.
favor sea tin. Lieutenant Governor ijampfliireand Massachusetts is light
St. Petersburg. March 14.— Emperor
wainura'sarmy, which has not yet
Nicholas has summoned a war council been located and which may also he McDonald, aiT. thus Ulsi>oslng of the The latter Is a heavy consuming state.
contest over the seat lietween Adams This condition opens n liberal market
at which the whole .situation will he heading for the northern capital.
anti Peabody, inet in eauens and re- for our fruit, clears away the ghit of
ICnrnnntL'in
n<1mltu
tin
General Kuropatkinadmits that 1,100 officers and 40,031 men are not newed the pledge to stand together in perishablefruit and leaves the trade in
voting on the reports from the contest the later keeping sorts open. Again,
responding to roll calls, which Is rather
London, March 11. — A dispatch from
vague. The figures given by the Jap- committee*.Several o. those 'present there Is a shortage of fruit In EuroToklo, dated yesterdayat 8 p. m.f anese war office are 40,000 prisoners. vouched for the sincerityof the three pean markets, and never has there
says: "Field Marshal Oyaran tele- 2(5.500 dead left on the field and (HI,- absent members. ’From unimpeachable been so clean a market abroad at fairly
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Second Hand Buggies

and Harnesses,
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3-Seated Surrey with top. $50.00
2-Seated Surrey with top
newly painted and in fine shape 40.00
Good rubber tired Buggy 20.00
Good steel
15.00
Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00
Single Harnesses $3.00 and up
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All stock in good condition.

and see
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'
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Considered.
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Come

sources it is learned that the twenty- paying prices.
Distribution oi fruit Is the greater
problem at present. Production is in
Its Infancy, and consumptionIs enormous. We face the problem of production and distributionwith profit to the
producer and must never overlook the
fact that home consumption is a greater factor than foreign trade.— President
Gilbert Before Maine Pomologies! So-

graphs as follows under today’s date: 000 killed or wounded, the latter fig- two members referred to signerian
‘We occupiedMukden at 10 o’clock ure, of course. Includingthe dead found agreementwhich in effect was to work
by the Japanese. The Russian lo-ses,
this rooming. Our surrounding movefor the seating of McDonald, ami to
therefore,total 430.000 men, or more
ment, in which we have been engaged
prevent, if ims-dble, the seating «f Peathan one-thirdof the whole army.
body.
for some days past, has now comA Toklo dispatch says that Field
Will End In fouling Adntno.
pletely succeeded.*11)0 fiercest fight- Marshal Oynnm, reporting yesterday,
The
persons who are authority for
gives
the
following
statement
of
Rusing continues at several places in the
the atiove statement also gay that these
vlnldty of Mukden. We captured a j sinn losses, with the remark that the
so-called anti-Peabody Republicans
great number of p: isoners.enormous losses
l08ses are
,,,e increasing
increasingmomentarily:
inomcntar.ly:
will vote as a unit against the report
nnnntitioR
nf
nnnS
..nmnniMn,,
nm.
Prisoners
over
40.(100.
Including
Genquantities of arms, Ammunition,profrom
the contest committee, which, if
eral Nakhimoff. Killed and woundvisionsand other war supplies.’ "
cm1 estimated, at 00,000;enemy’s dead done, will not only defeat Peabody but
left on the field. 2(5,500. The spoils will allow Governor Adams to retain
London, March 13.— A dispatch from
Include two flags, about sixty guns. the govorno*lilp he now holds. After
Tie pass, dated at noon yesterday.
00,000 rifles. 150 ammunition wa;o: s. voting down the reports a motion to
says: "The Japanese, it is repotted,
VK VtH* adjourn
a(1-JwunJ the joint
Joi,lt asemhly
aseiuhly sine die.
die, it
it
have ceased
their
pursuit,
at
least
ternrounds
of
small
anus
ammunition.
75,Klli(l*
"'M
,K‘
niude*
an<l
supported
used
ternarms ammunition. *75.- wl,,
niu,le* nn<l pqpported by
porarily. Some of the Japanese are 000 bushels of cereals. 275.000 bushels ! *,!ie^(*I)oimld men and the Democrats.
pass. A of fodder, forty-five miles of light rail- 1 , , . 011,1 1M‘I‘,,UI»R ^e most inhiue
twenty-live miles below Tie pass
......... ...... .....
.... . . . nnlifh'iil
cnuti^t ever
urur lip.ml
l.w a
n i....
political contest
heard by
legresumption of their advance is expect- way outfit. 2.000 horses. 23 <-art lo ds
islature.
ed. Rumors are in circulation that the 'of maps. 1,000 cart loads of clothing
Peabody Me* smile, However. ^
Jnpamwc already are attemptliiR „„.!»"<! rerowrameul*.IJMUmi nlhma , f
However, the Pealiody men Bniile
ether wide turning umvemeut to drive ''IT1' '“f?,10"’ ",f
lom
.
of hay, besides tools, tents, bullocks, when the plan above outlined hi unthe Rmalana from Tie paw. The Hue
poIei,.Ilnlber. b d
folded to them cad confidently
sian troops here have keen arriving
stoves and1 numerous other jiWp 'rty. that the agreement will be hi
moment «.«.u
and ei
No report from the Slcgking dire* ton the
*— critical
— .......—
|.had been received.The battle has been ,nore McDonald men will swing
; officially named the battle, of Muk- (k,- sent their^ man.
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RINCK &

58-60 East Eighth Street.

Beautiful line of goods for
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Very Popular Gaiter Plants— Row to
Manege Them la Forcing.
No plant has increased more rapidly
In popularity during a few years past
than the nznlea. At Easter azaleas arc
seen in every church and In the windows of the finest residencesthroughout the country.
Azalea mollis is one of the finest of
winter flowering shrubs, coining from
Japan In the first Instance,although
there are now endless varieties of tbit
plant as well us hybrids. The mass of
flowers it produces in exquisiteshades

SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.

" SCORE perTshIn

DAVENPORTS,

j

Ttikio Is Olehratir.g.

NEW YORK

March

FIRE

10.— Although the
nctual extent of the success gained by
Field Mar-l a! Oyama’s army !« r.n- Occupants of a Rig Tenement Hnttse
known. Tokio i-! already coiebraiingth
Are Caught Like Rats
victory, l iars are going up all c\i;r
in Trap.
the city, crowds are on the streets,
eagerly I eying tie extra editi ns . f
New York. March 14.— At least a
the io'.il papers, and (ongrytr.iaticns
score of persons wore burned to’ death,
are injuring into the office of the n.in sSevern ! were so badjy hurt that they
tor of war and to the army stall hmi
quarters, it l? rtnnorcd tlict dcnca may die, and forty others received
b.uronjitkin's retreat has been partlj slighterirons, in a fire Unit practicalfive-story teuement
cut olV. ihrsn-ing huivy losses of «:i;. ly destroyed
ld!o« and :!;•* (apT'dre of ir.any prison house in Ailen street early in the day*.
1 he
lire bad gained great headway
civ. 1 nit dx'- it is i npossil.le to con
before it became known to most of the
firm.
tenantr,and many of them were cut
Ku «« flat her* n! Tie I'm**.
off before they could make an attempt
St. Petersburg. March 14. 1:55 a. m to save themselves.Thrillingrescues
—Russia’s "grand army.” with the ex- mid daring leaps for life marked the
ception of the thousands killed cr fire*. Stores were earried from the
GENERAL KUROPATKIN.
taken prisoners on the plain* anti blazing building. Firemen climbed
with hopelessly mixed units in <on.-e mov.ntains an mid Mukden, is gather- the walls on their scaling ladders,
qnenee of the change In the front. The ing slowly behind the fortifications i f braved the flames and readied the imtroops are being sorted out and organ- Tie^ pass, and is feverishlyengaged in periled tenants,
the work of reorganization and
the bodies thus far recovered the
izations reformed and assigned t
places to defend the new position: but ther strengthening its lines. Accord following have been identified: RaMiiemerTie
lie puss
pass win
up held
neiu cr akin
1° lfi(> general stall the main body chad Solomon. •!.» years: Jacob SYlowhether
will bo
doned probably will not lie decided for
1‘,ro:ul-v completedits retreat and »:on* years: Isaac Sfionmn. ISy a s;
several
tl,e reur RHHi’d southward is falling Jessie Cchen. 15 veins: Rose Wiener.
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•Ve,,rK:
St PetersburgMarch 13 *»-io n
purs,,ingc61um,,s of
Muskowitz. HI years: Harry
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^
.to r non

Immediateaimver 'of"tl:e
sec,,,,, ......
sian governmentto the defeat at Mukid Tll„
den is the announcement that a new ,.jutwl pn^s hu/hidi nuthoriiv
array will be raised and the forces in gtatemeut that the Russian5seem
the Far East reorganized: that
wlUttdroll ,iag ,^u rw.a lw,
Admiral Rojestvensky will Ik* ordeie.1 t,lp Hl,Jlflll ,rnl...r„tl,atlf.....
to sail on and try conclusion* witn regardiKlas M%u'rrsl*'nl'nf

-The

Wnshin»tnn

mni-c

Togo, and that the war will be pro*.
cuted to the bitter end.
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Am»*»lniio**nt«.

Wnihlngton-^Iltrch 14.-Afterocon*
between Speaker Cannon and
President Rcos<*veltit was announced

Koj^v^iv. th.*

"u.. llne«:n «U be foreed

While <;e:i' rai
KnropatkiD ba* apparentty sut cccdciT
13.
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FLOWERS OF AZALEA MOLLIS.
of

salmon and

i
Purchased the Stock T
•

an up-to-date stock

apricot arc equally valu-

able in tbe conservatory,the cool greenhouse or the garden (for it is hardy),
but their time of blooming depends
upon the amount of moist warmth they

^

receive.
It is a great mistake to place any of
the azaleas,whether of the Indian or
Japanese group, over the hot water
pipes with a view to hasten their flowering. They must always stand on a
cool, moist floor, us otherwise failure to
open their buds will probably ensue,
but the temperatureof the forcing
bouse should be gradually Increasedas
the buds swell, and tbe atmosphere
•bould be kept decidedlymoist for
them at all times (even when they
stand In tbe open air in summer) by
syringing daily.

is

Groceries9

w

Notions, etc.

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

•

G. H. TIEN,

Cor. Sixteenth Street

and Central Avenue,

of forcing roses.

Packing In dry sand In a cellar, with
temperature of from 38 to 42 degrees.
Is Mid to be the best storage for dahlia

Count Benckeu-

u»

•

Confectionry, Canned Goods,

t
c

among tbe best

Fremont. <).. March M.— The vault roots.
to
company of
, 7ambassiu’.or
----- -------- of the Genoa
'»v«iou anklng
nnaing coiniinnv
An easy way to protectplants Is to
I,aW ^«35.U(0 (jenoa, Ottawa county, was Mown by place over them a barrel with the bead
»«*»•*« men. who eacap.d In a knocked out and fill In with straw.
X°«l>
»«,
claims
stolen
buggy, and Inter on a handcar.
Pipe of Illy of tbe valley should be
wng t|,|1R ,.1(>NH]

.t,,,‘
,

RINCK & CO.

W. BQUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

c

Stray Patois.

jZZcu,

ETC.

of

Crimson Rambler
vacancy
^created
VM"CV on
»“ the
,b'
by Judge

"laving-

,

1-20.. 5-1.

--i^_

.
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HOLLAND, MICH.
Citizens

Phone

678.

t

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
If you cauoot eat, bleep or work, fool
Yes, August Flower still hat the mean, cross and ugly, take Holllster,i
A posse of citizens is In pursuit. The thoroughly frozen before being potted largest sale of any medicine In the Rooky Mountain Tea this month. A
civilisedworld. Your mothers’ and tonic for tbe dck. There is no remedy
thieves are reported to have secnml : tor forcing.
grandmothers’ never thought of using equal to do it. 35 coots, Tea or Tabletau
8t. Petersburg. A? arch 13.— The ex- $25.00 In cn‘*h and $5,000 In negjtl- j Propagation of the Eniter lily from anything else for indigestion or Biltions wround Mukden Is still in m»i .o s
Haan Bros4
xUnger. The Japanese generals, rral plosion in the Hotel BristolSatur- :n able papers.
tbe seed insteadof bulb is recommend- iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
being that with a little more speed tii y morning lias been followed by m u.,
ed as a method of avoiding troublesome they seldom heard of Appendicitis. Women who have themselves sufferad
To 8iof» lty<ff*uSntnrr.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, from the evil effectsof ’constipation
could have ......
iutilcted .
a viuouiiiK
cru-hiug u
d init
lea wrrwt^,• l*ctb In 8t. Petersburg mm :n
New York. March 14.— James H. dieeaae.
on tbe Russian army after the lwt::e Baltic provinces.The papers fm .» Hyde of the Equitable Life Assurance Anrntnm. sp^doeum and longlflonun etc. They used August Flower to clean an* indigestionwill be Interestedin tbs
out the system and stop fermentation following letter from a father whoos
x>f Llaoyang. determinednot to ag- iu *n (b<* room completely eKtab.islud h
society, is charged with drawing giflo.. Uly bull* grown in pots make excelfcnt
of undigested food, regulate the action daughterwas given up to die hr two
Allow an opportunity to pass anti are connection of XIKTillongh with Li* u- 000 a yesr ns an officer of tbe insur- plants.
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and Physicians:
following after tbe defeatd and sor.ly rorlsts. McCullough Is the nan e t:c ance society
through
..... .........
-- the rotes «,f Cool weatbet suits mignonette— 40 to organic action of the system, and that
tried Russian forces.
man gave, but be is believed to u* a "dummy" directors.In a suit brought IS degrees at night Is best
Is all they took when feeling dull and
FOR LADIES.
While a small portion of Kuropat- frenchman.He was blown to pi •?•(» In Albany by a New York policy-bol(‘,
er
•ad with headachesand other aches.
----- ^
Tbe
- — - new
— * - pink
p.i.n VUI
chrysanthemum,
j MUlUt-UJUin WUkin’* army has renched Tie pass ti e by his own bomb.
Rezall
Cough
Syrup never falls
You only need a few doses of Green’s
asking t.iat payment of this salary be Mam Dnckham. won tbe special
greater part of tlios* who escaped from
August Flower, In liquid form, to mato- "top the wornt cough. If it does %
-*
* - ^ ------ of tbe CbrysantbemnmSociety of
President Beo-ra the (Hitf-t -•».«.
rou satisfiedthere Is nothing serious refund your money: ttc at
t’ e battle of Mukden are still strutAmerica at the last exhibition, and It
X*w srarratpy tor IraUad.
Washington. March 14.— Pn-sid rot
the matter with you. You get this reI rog onward. Mug at Inet accounts
HAAN BRO«.
Roosevelt, in an address More ll4»ndon.Verb 13. — Official sn already bad tbe Edinburgh mtrn liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
1- tween twelve and sixteenmiles from
medal
Me and Tic.
of «no*awa.
mothers. »n
In Waablugt-n
goal with tbs JniMiiMM RttKhad-ongresa
'M,,»rr" 01
ni;Wilt.Kt.*nnonnceiucntIs made of the nppclhiWhite Peart is a new variety of
“Itching hemorrhoids wore the
1
and roiSo^bv
of Walter Hnme I*u,g. prudent
nlague of my life. Was almost wild.
mignonette- flowers
plant com*
I
iiarnsslna them from .11 mts-m rr%tUl
*,M* dwli*. of ,he ,«*i government lioard. to
uowera white,
wmte. pitot
Doan s Ointment cured me quickly and
A SLM SHOE.

.

the buttle of Mutdeo are far
than
earlier reports Indlnucu.aiide.e
_____
___ . .
u.«.,w tr.i.i ,,,^1
that portion of bis army wbh b he sucKxpluatoa|B Hud tor Hm, larroruu
ceeded in extricating from th- posi__

forlddden.
.

-

^
fcui ^
1

:U

-

^
am

ctoolce-

i-*

cbih:^
“

.......

i

sne-

It*

HU to*

ff ro*
eoll en

permanently, after doctors failed

”

***< n swell suit of clothes
P.Oorawell, Valley atroet, gauger
l*kker A Rutgars Co
N. T.
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MICHIGAN electric; railways

LOTS

Kills
For Sale

—

Twaaty-Flv* LlBMi Mllea of Track, 1,108}
S»tlmated Value, $40,000,000;
FaraonaEmployed, 5,144.

Ittmt

New

Lansing, Mich., March 13.— The state
General Intoreetto Our
labor departmentlias gathered the folOwn People Received
lowing Information regarding electric
by Telegraph.
railways in the state. There are twenof

The milking U| the starting point of
ty-livedistinct lines, of which eight
most of the trouble with cream, say*
are entirely inside cities, three are enthe SpringfieldRepublican. The milk- rate bappeiihgs recorded
tirely on sida* and fourteen are operaer sits down with a pail open at the
ted both in cities and the country.
Twelve lots on 14in and top and begins to milk. Any dust,
Total capital,$34,07.VMX>; estimated
straw or manure that may be hanging Itows of Michigan Prepared for the
value, $45,000,000; mlies of track, 1,158,
15th street, between Maole to the udder is gradually dislodged and
Benefit and Convenienceof
or twice the distance from the Stralta
finds Its way into the milk pall. Every
Onr Readers.
of Mackinaw to the southern boundary
st. and First ave., for
particleof such dirt carrieswith It a
of Michigan. The Detroit United has
quota of germ life, which consists of
509 miles, while Adrian has four miles.
minute plants or bacteria so small
Marshall, Mich., March 13.— SensaThe total number of passengers carthat they cannot be seen without the
tional developments are expected as a ried was 151,001,029. The lines employ
aid of a microscope. The function of
result of the recent John Charles Mitch- 5,144 people,paid an average of $1.89
this plant growth Is to cause decay.
a day, ranging from $4.1(5for a division
ell murd0r case. Mitchell,who is now
each,
All decay is brought about by the acIn Detroit, was tried for the killing superintendent to $1.12 for labor. Contion of bacteria.
ductors received an average of $2.02
The remedy would naturally suggest of Henry Devonshireat Duck Lake, andi mot omen $2.03. Appoximately50
cash or monthly payment*. itself. Stop the dirt from getting into Sept 18, 1901, and a jury acquitted
per cent, of the receiptsis paid for lathe milk. This can be done easily and him. He admitted having shot DevonThe best chance ever offered quickly. If the milker will carry with shire. but alleged he did it in self-de- bor. The Detroit United* with 2,849 employek earried 104,018,88(5 passengers
him a damp cloth and carefully wipe fense. The verdict was a great sur- In the year.
to Holland investors.
off the udder and the parts Immediateprise and sentiment ran high, Mitchfaithful dog in mourning
ly around It the trouble will to a great
ell being hanged in effigy at bis former
r
extent be prevented.All the coarser
home in Springport.
Hit Mauler Was Klllad l»y a Train and H*.
particles of dirt will be rubbed off and
Jaror M*jr Have to Buffer.
Rufuses To lie Com-'
the liner particlesof dust dampened,
It Is known that the jury stood nine
lorted.
so that they will not fall into the pall.
Marshall, Mich., March 11. — Bob,
Tills work will require but a few mo- for acquittaland three for conviction,
ments of extra time and prevent much but it is said the latter saw a disagree- the faithfuldog of Arthur J. Chapafter trouble in the way of sour and 111 ment in sight and switched over so as man, who was killed by the Grand

Goods
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Gighams and Suitings

$350

all
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RED
JACKET

Hoiuemnd,* Cheese ZVi'Krt,
service: de and satisfac-

The very

duced from Hoard’s Dairyman.Very
little explanation is needed. The bottom pieces may convenientlybe a
wide plank, the standards 2 by 4 inch
wood of almost any kind that is tough
and strong; the crosspiecebetween the

PUMPS
Sold by

Tyler

'

tory cheese press illustratedis repro-

standards needs to be a tough, strong
piece so as to bear the leverage. The

Van Landegend

Shirt

Light and Dark Percales

Pumps and

49 West 8th St.

Mich.

Failure

OCTAGON CHKE8K HOOP AND FOLLOWKR.

life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
aet to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
onght to seek a means of getting it
back. There is a way, certain and

in

—

f'rleat

to Baptice His

What

la

W.

C. Walsh's. and poorer milk than
the proper time.

Life?

Id the

last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under strict

law. Abuse that law even

slightly,

pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in constipation, headache and liver
trouble. Dr. King!8 New Life Pills
quicklay re-ad/usts this. It’s gentle,
yst thorough, Oply.25c at W. C. Walsh
d

nig

store. “ -

•**' K

'*•

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures

all

CHRONIC COUGHS.

G.

AN PUTTEN

\

SI

i

broach;/ down.

Uied a Knife In a Fight.

Do you want

Monroe. Mich., March 14. — Stephen
Rattle Creek,' Mich., March 14.
Duvall, a fisherman, was probablyfaTheodore Kiemos. a Greek confection tally stabbed in a bloody light near
er. won a race with the Grim Reaper. the Michigan Central station, and Ira
Three weeks ago a son was horn to Manning,a glass worker, is under arMr. and Mrs. Kiemos. the first Greek rest pending the outcome of the injuries. I nival! was stabbed once In the
baby ever born here. Great joy reigned
shoulder and three times in the. lower
in the Kiemos householdand all the
region of the back. It is thought one
friends were invited in to celebrate. stab penetrated the kidneys.
The baby proved not sturdy and when
Should Get About Twenty Years Apiece.
hut a few days old was taken pick and
Rattle Creek, Mich., March 11. — •
the physicians gave him but a few
When Mrs. Frank Rainbow returned
hours to live.
from Lansing she found that her home
The father,a member of the Greek
in this city had been visitedby burchurch, was distracted,as he believed
glars and that the contents of each
that unless the infant were baptized
room, brlc-a-brnc,dishes, table linen,
in the Greek church lie would he
etc., had been thrown in a pile in the
doomed to eternal punishment. No center of the room. The house looked
church of the denominationexists nearlike the trail of a cyclone. The burer than Chicago. So the agitated Kleglars got nothing of value.
mos caught the first train for Chicago,
Mother-In-Law “Butted In."
leaving within a few minutes of the
Muskegon, Mich,. March 14. — John
doctor's disheartening decision. In Chicago a Greek priest was quickly Howard I’ayne, of this city, didn’t
sought, the baptism was performedand write "Home, Sweet Home.” although
the little boy passed away within tluee that was the author's name, but be
says he had a home, sweet home, unhours.
til "Birdie's mamma” butted in. and
Fatally Eager to Hear Bryan.
then John thought he'd rather be alKalamazoo,Mich.. March 11. — Mrs. most anybody else than John. He asks
Ellen Glazier, aged 50, who wanted to
for a divorce because of mother-in-law.
come to the city to hear William J.
Which Kind of Blind?
Bryan, evidentlythought Motorman

part with the holes In is best of iron.
This is adjusted by an iron pin to suit
The lever is weighted by a large stone.
The cheese hoop is placed on the bottom plank. A square block of wood in
which a short post is Inserted Is
scientific.
placed over the follower and makes
the fulcrum for the lever.
The cheese mold or hoop is of octagon shape and made of inch boards,
the corner pieces are shaped triangular to form the octagon. The follower
feed the nerves, making them steady
Is sawed from a two inch plank to fit
and strongas steel.
the
hoop easily. It may be made of
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debilityand physicalexany size required. It is best made
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund
deep and narrow, so as to press out a
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.
cheese of good depth. A thin, flat
Frank Tucky of an intmirbnn car was
cheese is a poor shape.
81.00 per box; 6 boxes 85.00, mailed
not going to stop when she flagged it
securelysealed upon receiptof price.
ut the county farm crossing near Gales^ookJree: Address, Peal Medicine
Hand Separator* Profitable.
Co., Cleveland,Ohio,
burg, so she stepped on the track to
Cream separated at home has largecompel him to stop. Tucky says he
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, fflalland ly superseded the old system of skimwas too close to stop and Mrs. Glazier
ming stationsin Kansas and Nebraska,
was struck and thrown to one side
says American Agriculturist.
The farm
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? separatorhas many advocates, who with violence. She died on the way to
Uorgess hospital here. She was emA cheap remedy for coughs and colds claim an advantageover other systems
ployed at the county farm and leaves
is ail right, but you want something In that the relative cost of handling
that will relieve and cure the more milk and cream greatly favors the lat- a husband and four children.
severe and dangerousresults of throat ter. The «klm milk Is better and freshTwo Will* to Dmtlde Brtwooa.
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
er when kept at home, and the InRichmond, Mich., March 10. — Mm.
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible;If not possible crease in butter fat in many Instances Della Lnuer Masselhach has begun proceedings at Mount Clemens#, through
for you, then in either case take the la very perceptible.
her nttotpey, W. K. Htone, to compel
ONLY remedy that has been introthe probation of a will she claims her
duced In all civilisedcountries with
Beffalarltr la Hllkla*.
success in severe throat and lung trouAlways milk a cow in the same man- mother, Mm. Andrew Lauer, made
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It ner, at about the same time and speed, about one year before her death, last
not only heals and stimulates the tisgays Hoard’s Dairyman. Any change July. Mm. Hasselbnch says It was
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
will tend to irritate and excite her. placed for safe keeping In the care of
allays Inflammation, causes easy exAlways milk In the same order and at Daniel Dennis, of Port Huron, her
pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot- the same time of day. If you disap- brother-in-law. It is alleged that a
tle. Recommendedmany years by &U point her and milk half an hour late, later will leaves the bulk of her propdruggists In the world. You can get the chances arc that you will get lest erty to her husband.
this reliable remedy at
Price 25c and 75c.

Idea 10c Patterns

FLOUR AND FEED.

—

Phone 38

-

New

GROCERIES,

Dying Hoy.

Speciality.

Holland,

The

him a lew minutes after he was

Repairing Pumps
Citizens

Embroideries
for Corset Covers

new Trunk at Battle Creek last week, is
trial. Prosecutor Hooper and Deputy mourning the death of his master and
SheriffGibbs, who have been working
will Dot he comforted. He followed
on Hie case, now say that one of the the funeral cortege to the cemetery,
jurors will probably be arrested for
and seeming to realize that the flowers
perjury. The officers say they have were taken from the long black box,
strong evidence which goes to show which dog sagacity had divined (onthat this particular juror was preju- tained his human friend, persistedin
diced and violatedids oath ns a juror.
going to Hie gallery where they were
It is alleged that: this juror boarded taken to be photographed.
with a relative of Mrs. Mitchell in
The flowers were left in the gallery
Springport.
and Young & McKay, the photographRecrnt Kept for Two Yean.
ers, say it was impossible to induce
Marshall, .Mich., March 13. — Milos Rob to leave the place until late in the
Townsend and Miss Ethel Freed, both afternoon.
well-knownand popular young people,
Simpleton of Foul Flay.
surprised their many friends by anFlint, Mleh., March 10.
William
nouncing that they have kept their
S'. Godspeed, aged 18 years, an cmwedding a profound secret. The groom,
who is a graduate of the class of ployeof the Flint Wagon works, while
crossingSaginaw street, was seen to
1904 of the law departmentof the Unistagger and fall unconsciousin the
versity of Michigan,is practicing law
middle of the street. He was carried
at Pareo, Wash., and his wife will join
into Dr. Given’s office and later was
him there about March 25.
taken home, where iie died later with
Hit ItiJnllvoHUhl Hi ui.
out recoveringconsciousness.Members
Marshall. Midi., March 13. — Denof tlie family suspect that he was the
nis Smith, who o*eaped from the jail
victim of foul play and Coroner Charby digging n hole through the brick ters will hold an inquest and postwall, was recaptured north of Belle- mortem
vue, where he was In hiding with relaRorolvod a Fatal Shock.
tives.
Ionia. Midi., March 13.— While deHand Was Worth fat.
scending a cable from work on the
Marshall, Mich., March 13,— Joseph
Gramcr, proprietorof the Eagle brew- 'lives of the Citizens' company, Walter
8. Straub was obliged to slip between
ery, got into a game of cards and. gett\vo wires of the Ionia Electric comting four aces, bet .$55 on bis baud His
opponent had a straight flush and Is pany. lie touched the live wire and
receiveda shock of 0,500 volts. Hangout his cash.
ing by his safety belt gasping and
lip.m, .Straub was dying, and life left
HE WAS STRONG IN HIS FAITH

for

A

Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits

to save the court the expense of a

Or*«fc *t Untile Greek Ruahei to Chicago

Putting in

in

the latest patterns for

Diekema & fallen

flavored cream. The cow should be
milked In a place in which the air is
free from dust. In the winter or when
the cows are kept in the stable never
feed or move hay or clean out the
place or do anything to stir up dust or
strong smells just before milking. The
cream should be sephrated at once aft,
er-j.iilking,while the milk still has the
animal heat in it. The work of the
day si ion Id be so arranged that this
can be done. Do not use a cloth
strainer.The separator will remove all
the solid dirt that may be in the milk
much better than it can be done with
a strainer. There never was a cloth
Btraiuer used that would not In a few
days become yellow and smell bad.
Under the best conditions, where
steam can be used to help in cleansing, the cloth strainer is a source of
danger rather thaw a benefit. A well
made wire strainermight be used, but
there is no need of any strainer. Pour
the> fresh warm milk directly into the
supply can and send it through as
quickly as possible.

Spring

if

you milked at
WhippingFo*t BUI

you comfort and

and do as we

that will not balk or cause

us. We

are reasonable in price

a<;ree.
o

Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

I

|

Cement

Walks

:

Are you going to put down a

cement walk?
If

you are

thinking of doing
figure with you.

or are

so, let

me

have had years of experience and can give you a good

I I
:

and when asked to plead he said:
"Your honor, 1 must have been blind
when I went under a barn to Bleep.”
But the pun cost him $5.

job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.

inanity In the Family.

Charlotte,Mich., March .14. — John
Burhyte has been arrested for attack-

Esim&tss romptly Prepared.

ing Sii|M»rintonde»t
Fred Curtis,of the

county farm, with a piece of gas pipe,
and he will be sent to the asylum for
criminal insane at Ionia, where he
already has a brother, while another
brother is at Kalamazoo asylum.

: Marcus Brower,
! Cite. Phone No.

Killing All tuipicloiMlloga.

Houghton, Mich., .aarch 13.— Marshal Voetseh, acting under special i istructloimfrom the board of health,is
killing all dogs acting suspiciously.
Dumb rabbles is said by the board of
health to be prevalent at Houghton.
Calumet and several other points in
the copper district.

Lansing, Mich., March 10.— The bill
liu Suicide I» Explained.
of Representative Wing, of Cheboygan,
Weed Oat Poar Stock.
5
to establish the whippingpost for wife- • Lansing. Mich., March 13.— George
Now is the time for the farmer to
A.
Hasty.'
bookkeejicr
for
the
Lansing
beatem failed in the lower house of the
look over his stock. Mark the animal
state legislature.There were 45 votes .Sjtat’e SJiviugs bank, who shot off the
that Is not a money producer.A long,
In favor of it and 37 against,but it re top of his head. Was $2,300 short in his
cold winter will reduce Its value If It
accounts:. ' He had' admitted his vliortquires 51 votes to pass a measure.
la not working for you.— American Culv?ge to the bank before committing sui'
Fraat Is Savon Foot Ooop.
cide. The. bank is protected by a surm..*
Rattle Creek. Midi,. March 10. —
bw.ul'
.v
Oct Hid of Pdor
. t
City work uienje, ngn^ed in thawing out
. (oi Ui* T inland Rom*.
Get the poor cotvs 'out of the way, water taps and connections have found
Calumet.Midi.. March 13. — Fra"k
says Professor ITIlllsof Vermont. No the ground frozen to a depth of seven
Hakkius, a trammer, was kll ed i.i
matter If you don't get a cent for them, feet, something unusual here for
the Baltic mine by falling rock, lie j
it will pay In the end.
years.
leaves a widow and ebild in Finland.

1

FUSE

611. 120 East

m

ONWERATEO

quart

.

Had

a

hoirUv.

f
t

i

tivator.

17th St.

Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c

j

Cow*,

profit,

give

will

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

i

Falla.

have a Gasoline Engine that

trouble? Come and Sec

Battle Creek, Mich.. March 11.— William Blind, a stranger,tried to gain Ills
liberty by a pun be sprang before Recorder Thorne. He had been arrested
for sleeping under a barn while drunk,

I

to

Port, ^’lerry, O.iUwln, Muscutel Angelica and

.....

Tokay.

Why

i:

tii

am. this is

u»im ^
,

{

•v.».

, ;i

50c

^eleTreliigStori!

,

rbw
FVcm fchcgaaefclfaad

to tbe

rkmi

W. 14th

rtNottwcrtadmiMC
tovtmcMocK tnruisn

I'M

At

tbe geaera! fuad to the Ttb

to

Downward Course.

Mi Am

to r**4 9m Wtmtm
nr FtMaettea.
approach of whiter calls for a

Fast Being Realized by Hoi-

6*w thougbta regarding the proper food

•treat sewer food 9185.50.

‘‘r&fevjzs?'"*''' From the geaeral fuad

uvxm.

the W. 16th

land

Mr fowls will need for egg production,
aya M. K. Boyer in American Poultry

People. ^
first.

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE

A little backache at
hi
Journal. Hundreds' of nuthots are
Dally Increasinguntil the buck is
From the genera! food to the W. 10th advanced,and tbe majority of them
MBettiM.
lame and weak.
9-m meomi •treat No. 2 sewer fund 1109.04.
have merit There are several well
Urinary disordersquickly follow.
From the general fuad to the E. 15th balanced commercial foods open the
Diabetes and finally Bright'sdisesee.
market that are excellent, but it 1» not
street sewer fund 8278.45.
MAfICH 17, 1906.
This is the downward course of kidFrom the faneral food to the W. 15th always convenient to secure these ney ills.
130 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
foods; thereforewe can recommend the
•treat sewer fund 1400.
[wmcutj
Don’t take this course. Follow the
following bill of fare: .
Tbe clerk and treasurerwere inCOMMOB COOKOIL.
Buy twenty-fivepounds each of bran, advice of a Holland citizen.
•true tad to make such transfers on
carry the finest line of up to
middlings, cornmeal and ground oats;
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezsr,
their respectivebooks.
Holland, Mich., March 16, 1905.
alao fifteen pounds of meat scraps or says: * I had more or less trouble for
The coodob council met In regular
Tbe followingwere fixed u places for gronnd meat and five pounds of oilyears from my kidneys and whenever I
•anion and wai called to order by the registrationand election:
meal. Mix all thoroughly and place In
worked bard or caught a cold it always
Mayor.
Fleet ward— Second story of Engine a barrel for use. If your flocka confor
children.
affected me and caused a heavy aching
•nme
a
bucketful
of
maah
at
a
meal
let
Present: Mayor Geerllogi, Alda De Room Nc. 2* room No. 2.
half that amount be cooked dover hay pain through the tmaH of my back. It
Vriaa, Nice, Van Zanten, Hayea, SteSecond ward— No. 145 River street
and the other half ground feed, as was very painful to stoop or lift anyphan, Prakken, Van Puttee, Dyke,
Third ward— Registration,Nos’ 212above Mix grain and hay thoroughly thing and at times tbe aching was so
Call
inspect our stock.
Kerkhof and Poatma and the City 214 River street election. No. 254 River
while hot Feed for breakfast warm. persistentI could scarcelygJlabout to
Clerk.
street
Now for caution: Do not feed all the do my work. I used different medlThe minutes of the laat meeting were
Fourth wsrd— No. 163 W. 10th street fowls can eat for breakfastGive them
cines and wore plastersbut they did me
read and approved.
Fifth ward— Residence of John A. just enough to partiallysatisfythem;
otherwise they will not exercise until no good. As I bad seen Doan’s Kidney
Kooyers.
PETITIONS.
they again become hungry. We'make Piilu highly recommendedfor such
Tbe following were appointedmem
L. Jonker petitioned relative to supit a half meal-that i*. half the <juantl. trrubles, I went to J. Q,
hers of the board of election commitport from the city.
ty we would give were It a night feed.
drug store in Holland and got a
I
•loners:Geo. E. Kollen, G. J. Van DuReferred to the committee on poor.
We prefer a morning mash to that used them but a short time when I f«lt
2-20
given at night for several reasons:
T. Lanning petitionedrelative to per- reo and R. H. Habermann.
better and continuing the treatment
Tbe following were appointed in- First.— The food is In such a condi- was mm>u cured ”
sonal taxes.
Referred to the committeeon claims spectorsof election:First ward, Jaoob tion that it is quickly assimilatedaud
For sale byaiideaiersPrlcefiOoeoU.
Lokker: Second ward, John Van den therefore will do the most good.
and accounts, with power to act.
Foster Milburu Co . Buffalo, New York,
Second.— It being soft food. It quick- sole agents for tbe United State*. R*J. Van Lente petitioned for spiles in Berg: Third ward, Geert Dalmao;
ly digestsand thus, when fed at night
member the iiame-Doan’s-aod take
Black river under Blackariver bridge. Fourth ward, R. H. Habermann, and leaves the fowls with empty crops be- no
other.
Granted, provided all old spiles are Fifth ward, Albert Bidding.
fore morning, causing more or less
taken up under direction of the street On motion of Aid. Nies,
suffering from cold which la not the
Tbe committeeon wajfs and means case when the crop Is fall of grain.
commissioner.
Election Notices.
J. Van Oss petitionedfor permission were instrueb'dto make tbe annual set- We have tried th* differentmethods
and found the moiling mush to he suFor 30 Days at
tlement with tbe city treasurer.
to place building material on street ad
perior.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
jacent to No. 4 E. 15th street.
About noon wf (brow a “half feed”
The matter of planting trees on apGranted, subject to ordinance.
U the Elector* of the City of Holland:
of wheat or huhed oats among a lot
De Kraker and De Hosier petitioned proach to Black River bridge was re- of litter in the scratching shed for five
You are hereby notifiedthat a genfor permissionto construct addition ferred to the committeeon streets and days in the week, and on the remain- erai electionwill be held in this state
18
Eighth Street.
uod also the annual charter election
back of their building on River street, crosswalks and the street commissioner. ing two days v e give green cut bone.
Adjourned till Tuesday, March 21,
18x16, with gravel roof and iron on all
At night we give all the grain they
!be ,C!ty of Ho,,“°d the first
BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
Monday (the third day) In April A. D.
1905, at 8 o'clock p. m.
will eat up clean. We use a mixture
sides.—Granted.
199o, in the several wards of said city,
lb can prize Baking Powder 9c
8 lb Navy Beans
Wm. O. Van Eyck, of equal parts of wheat and cracked at the places designated by the comcan Indiana
6c 8 lb broken Rice
REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
corn
and
add
sunflower
seed,
barley
moo council, as follows:
City Clerl.
“
6c 6 lb fancy Japan Rice
The committee on claims and ac*
and buckwheat when we can get them.
In the First ward, in Room No. 2,
“
7c 441b fancy Carolina Head Rice 25c
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
count* reported having audited the folGrit and cincked oyster shell are con- Second story of Engine House No. 2
8c I lb fancy Seeded Raisens
OTTAWA COUNTY.
stantly within reach.
in the Second ward, at No. 145 River
“ Baked
Kc I “ choice
lowing claims and recommended the
“
street.
“ Mounts
8c I “ fancy cleaned Currants
payment of same:
Wm Ter A vest and wife to John Ter After fully twenty .tears experiment‘‘ E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for Iftc 1 “ London Layer Raisens
ing we have found the above till of
J A Vanderveen,
• 5 Avest, s 4 sw J sec 7 Wright, 15.000.
t,,e Wi,m'
light Salmon 8c or 2 for 15c Fancy Prunes
fare excellentfor laj ing stock.
Ottawa County Times, printing 14 7
JohannesOosterbsan and w*fe to Dafancy Tomatoes
8c Small Prunes
Green food Is scarce daring winter, . lDiht‘ E™**11'w-rd.at theSeif buildgood Tomatoes
G Wilterdink, exp to Gr Haven 8 3 vid Belier, sw i «w i sw fr i sec 19 Zee- and therefore cut clover hay comes In lug, No. 63 west 10th street.
•5c
Best Crackers
Gal. can Syrup
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
30c Ginger Snaps
land, 1725*
The Kerkhof Co,
5 4'
as an excellent substitute. Cooked of John A. Kooyers.
lb Bakers Cocoa
20c Rolled Oats
L Lanting, repair
1 0,
Pieter Dykhuizenand wife to*Martin vegetables are also good so long as
. lb Baker Chocolate
You are further notified, that at said
I6c
Tea Dust
Job Klaasen,
1 Of
P Meeuwsen, pt s i se i sec 6 Zeeland, they are not fed to excess. They are election the followingcity, district and
Hummer Bulk Coffee
13c 50c Japan Tea
Special Blend Coffee
generally of a fattening nature and ward mcer* are to be elected, to-wis:
T Van Landegend,supplies 3 G< 91,100.
20c 40c
“
‘ pkg Corn Starch
Edward Maitison and wife to Francis also cause considerable bowel trouble.
5c Granulated sugar 17 lbs for $1 00
CITY OFFICERS.
T Keppel’s Sons, coal library 7 71
doz box Matches
12c I lb Manic Sugar
A mayor in place of Henry Geerlings
10c
D A Van Oort, sal ass’t librn 16 01 A Housler, n 4 se i and pt s i se i sec It is better to cut up the vegetablesto
6 bars Am. family soap
25c j Mixed Candy
tbe stoe of corn and feed raw.
whose term of office expire*.
8c and 10c
12
Polkton,
85,000.
J A Kooyers, sal park
24 W
10“ Calumet soap
25c < Chocolate Creams
A city clerk in place of William O.
12c
8 “ Lenox soap
Clarence GRbodea add wife to Philip
Albert Horsink,
2 0<
A Pnpnlnr New Variety.
an Lyek. whose term of office expires.
B Michmersbuizen,
3 4f G Reister,n 4 se 4 sec 13 Chester,85,A city marsha! in place of Frederick
The Silver I'eneUed Wyandotte la
U Kamferbcek. whose term of office
Thoa Klomparens & Co,
20 5( 000.
one of the most popular of the very expires
Adrian B Bosman and wife to Haye new varieties.The coraparatfrediffiHayes A Clark, repair
37 9(
* eil* «;r<*fUierin place of Gerrit
Vissars A Sons,
9 94 J Fisher, pt lot 6 blk 14 sw add Holland culty of breeding this fowl absolutely
Wilterdink,whose term of office ex
8430.
true to feather makes it additionally fires.
Albert Horsink,
3 2(
A justiceof the peace in place of
Jan
Bosman and wife to Peter
Albert Curtis,visits, medicine 4 7f
Germ
W Kooyers, whose term of ofMaas,
lot
1
blk
E,
Bosnian's
add
HolT Keppel’s Sons,
12 21
Dce expires Ju.y 4, 1995.
i— — tawmwi Ayplkm—

•treat No.

1

i

eewer food 9819.07.

MM

St.

We

date

SHOES

and

RUBBER goods

men, women and
and

1

b.

1.

upitnEis
Proprietor.

t

GREAT REDUCTION SALE J

R. A. Katiters

&

Co.,

r

West

m

Coro
Pumpkin
Apples
Hominy
Beans
Corn

“

keys

1

supplies

work

drayage

“

c

sup’t

carrots

straw

i

sup

j

u

t K

work

supplies

carrots

W

supplies

L Lao ting, repair

work

3 2£

land, 8333.

A supervisor for the first supervisor
district, oomjfctted tA the first aud fifth
warn* of .aid city, !o place of Cfcrrft J

1

orders

VauDureu,whose term of office expire*.
A eupervjhorin the second supervisor

orders

and fourth ward* of said city, in place
Andrew J. Ward, whose term of office
expires.

orders

of

coal

95,000.

term

of

In the spring is the time to

office expire*;also a conatable

in place of Simon Roos,
officeexpire*.

John Meengs, Sr., etal to Magdalena
senting the semi-monthly report of the Meaning, pt n 4 ne 4 nw 4 sec 21 Zeedirectorof the poor and said committee land, 91,415.
John Veneklasen to Helbert Gelderrecommending for the support of the

whose term

of

lilioois EivctricCo, supplies

Hayes A Clark, pattern

9 75

sfsrw-wa eSasS?
it"

~

ao
broedlmr
oreeoiug.

that goon into goose raisingwill find

'I1*

Gorrit Irnmink and wife to Jacob will pay him better to grow the die- “

r

oeigMaa, 60 acre* of section 13, Overi- tiuct breed* than to raise geese of
•el,

mown

62,490.

u

“V00*

ol March, 1995.

.

th" "un,h^‘,of
holder*, the meeting win be ad-

|
^
stack

-8l,i

SS

j-urnod u, meet in the Vl.*cher Bloek.
*e*oud floor, atone o'clockof *aaie day

25
A|io* Bataen to AlOert Lugers, 40
150 acre* of •ecUon 11, Laketowu. 61,999.
rekla
A. VtSfiCHEK Pre*
John C Jobbkoa and wife to Adalbert The Standard recognize*eight valla : C. M. McLean, becy. Mar 10 24
550
T Vau Launeg end, supplies
iCH of docks, til#
Ptolrf n IxaImw*
__
the Pekin
being al.
the let546 John* nm, 69 acr** of *ecliou 16, Ca*oo. tsee
Vau Dyke A bprleteate,supplies 166 •1 aud other valuable*ou*idaratioo.
MallMta T*wa*ui|»CliiMM, Cmm—S.
mt and mot popular. They ate vary
prolific,and young duefca caa bs mada
Allowed and warrant* ordered isA eitizeo* caucus will he held In the
1

Ottawa Couaty Times, envelopes
T Kappsl'a bon*, wood

^

of

eued.

lag traasfers:

dead

lit*.

Daek.

ta weigh fire panoda at tea waaka old.

The clerk recommended t«e fell#*

Fred T W il*oo and wife to Gee R
rsthy komm aad yasda tavtis
the eeiai Uueble. 13 ecru* of wetioa 86, Moot** •aa% aad ealy failure aaa nmk —
filth la aMataid t*

_

kwMhtp town h«u*e, Tbur*day. March
Z3rd at - p. at for tba purpose of Boon*
uallag town»bi* offi<-«e.

,iu, •*tor

r»y, 6*90.

Get my Estimates on your Plumbing

in tbe Second ward— An alderman in
place of Gerrit Van Zaulen, whose
lerin of office «x pi re*; a!»o a constable

SILTED 2'EXCILED WVAXDOTTE FEMALE,
in pisco of FrederickH Kamlerbeek
poor for the two weeks ending April 5, *oos, sw 4 se 4 sec 2 Holland, 93,000.
attractiveto the real fancier, the man w bo.-e term of officeexpires.
Jacob
E
Van
der
Veen
to
Cornells
3905, the sum of 825 50 and having
who studies every bird of his flock
in iho I'nii'dware — An aidertnan in
rendered temporaryaid to the amount Jacobsen, ne 4 se 4 sec 9 Oliva 91,550.
aud mates sclemiflcaliywith u definite place of Evert R Stephan, who wa« ap
of 169.00.
purpose in view. The Silver I'eneUed pointed to liil vacancy caused bj the
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Jackson Baker and wife to Chas K Wyandotte has the Wyandotte shape resignation of Henry Overlings; al&o a
aud the dark Brahma markings. It is runnable in place of Arie Zxntiug,
The committee on sewers, drains and Granwell and wife, lots 6, 7, 8, and 9,
whose tei tu of i fflee expires
an excellenttable fowl aud a good lay
111 the Fourth ward— An alderman in
water courses ireported recommending village of Wayland, 81,000.
er of fair sized brown eggs.
place of Jacob G Van Futten, whose
that the petition for sewer on part of E.
Sebastian Dunn and wife to Eli Snell
term of office expires; al-nu constable
6th street be granted, providedtbs and wife, parcel of section 8, Lee, 8100.
Preimrlnw Chirk* For Wtntrr.
in place of Derk Vender Haar, whose
Leaving chickens out too lute before term of officeexpires.
mstter is deemed advisableby the board
Levi Hurlburt and wife to Leoaard S
In the Fifth ward — An alderman in
of public works.— Adopted.
Dickinson. 2,135 acres of section 33, rounding them up into winter quarters
often lays the foundation for influenza the place of John Kerkhof, whose term
Manlius, 8100.
COMMUNICATIONSPROM HOARDS AND
of 1 flice expins; also a constable in
WilhelminaGarlock 'to Jeffle Jones or roup, which will spread to the older place of Derk Steketee, whose term ol
CITY OFFICERS.
fowls, says a Missouri farmer in Amerofficeexpires.
and wife, parcel of section 29, Allegar,
ican Agriculturist.Once you get roup
The clerk reported the collectionof 1750.
You are further notified, that at said
on the place it will stay. You may
I622.59water, light and general fund
John D Phillips and wife to Peter think you have your chickens entirely eb Ction the followingstale, and district
officer* are also to be elected:
moneys and Spresealedreceipt of the Morau, 16 acres of section 29, Sauga- cured of it. but back it comes, someA Justiceof the Supreme Court; also
city treasurer for tbe amount.
tuck, 8750.
times in the heat of the summer. Many two Regents of the University of MienAccepted and the city treasurer orAnna Spohn to Myron B Moore and think that fowls must have swelled igan; also two member* of the State
Board of Education, to flu vacancy; anu
dered charged with tbe amount.
wife, parcel of section 29, Allegan. heads, watery or mattery discharge
from the eyes or mouth, aud if they al*o a Circuit Judge for the Twentieth
At a meeting of tbe Board of Public 8200.
do not show these symptoms it is not Judicial Circuit comprisingthe euunWorks of t'lbe city of Holland, held
Susannah Baker to Geo C Peters and
tit * of Ottawa and Allegan, in place of
roup. These symptoms are sometimes
March 13. 1905. tbe followingbills were wlfs, lots 20 aud 21, Allegan, 8350.
i niiiip Fadghaur, whose term of office
present but they are aggravated and expires.
approved and the clerk loetructed to
George M Austin aud wife to Minnie malignant cases, and the victims should
certify the same tu the Common CounH Weeks, 80 acres of section 31, Alle- be killed and burned at once. Lard and
Jn Witness Whereof, 1 have herecil for payment:
gan, I3U0.
turpentinewill help light cases.
unio *et my .hand the day and year first
Boot A Kramer, supplier, | 1 40
Abel Pooima et al to Mavles Van
*b"v*i written.
The Keystuue Ciiemicui Mfg
Profitable Broo4« of Geese.
Dis, 39 acres of section 34, Fillmore,
William o. Van Eyck,
Co, boiler compound
The geese of ihe country comprise
29 93 92,60u.
City Clerk.
many
mongrels,
the
parents
of
which
Van Eyck Machine Co. rep wrk
1 “U
William D Stayman and wife to Anwere importedso long ago that their Auuual Mte'liiK *.f Mi*- aiAMhlfuidcr* of il>«
Herman Dauibou, drayage
325 na M McMilleu, parcel of section 29,
breed names have been lost Tbe
MoilmiC augur 4*ui|Mi*ff
Pittaburg Meter Co, supplies
18 14 Martiu, 1900.
most
profitablebreeds are those that
P M Ry Co, freight on coal
0259
Sophia L Tousey to Macy J Burt and
FairmootCoal Co, coal less frt 37
o, 7u
,u wife, BU acrcb ol section16, Martin, 94,General Liewiiic Co, lamps, etc 128 63
Lmbdeu, Chinese. African and Egyp- lautinij of such other t.u*im-s*a* may
WestingbouseE.ec A Mi’g Co,
Horace H Pope and wife to Fraooea tiau. Canada or wild geese are belnf f'^riy coam m f. re it, will be held at
jewels
665 L hicaok, parcel of section 28, Allegan, raised to some extent. The farmer **'*' Umupany V offlo*-. city of iioilaod,

John Van Landegend A boo, sup 134
E B Btandari, supplies
92

have your
water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put in.

ward officers.
Kurt ward— An alderman in
place of Ben.ard J. De Vrie*. whose
In the

The committeeon poor reported pre-

dto'

Juba M*uuw*sn,

L

8. Sprieteaae,
Dr. J. W, Vaadoabare
Hollaed, Mich. Mar. 19.

1998 -

t

Drain Laying.

dieitici, couj|m>b<d of the second, third

orders

sued.

Plumbing

DISTRICT OFFICERS

supplies

Friederick E Meyer and wife to AdG Cook A Co,
22 7<
J A Viadsrveen,supplies ) at rlan Vaa Farowe, • 4 ee 4 see 85 AllenT Van Landegend,supplies 14 dale, 93,806.
Geo E Kollen et al to Evert Breen,
Vlssers A Sons, poor
10 50
lot*
42, 43 and 44 Slagh’s add Holland,
Wm O Van Eyck, poor ordsrs 4 00
9300.
A Boos, poor
5 00
Hermanus Willems and wife to John
John Kruisenga, poor
6 00
P Pries, poor
n 50 Timmers, e 4 e 4 sw 4 sec 8 Zeeland, 92,500.
J Y Huizenga A Co.
2 65
Edward Kropscotand wife to Aart
Holland City St&te Bank, pr ord II 00
Kykover,
pt e 4 nw 4 sec 32 Jamestown
Adopted and warrant* ordered is-

and Heating

Hot Water and Steam Heating
PUMPS, ETC., ETC.
Work Guaranteed and Promptly Done.
Shop at Residence, 24 W. 17th St.

D.

STEKETEE, Plumber
HOLLAND, MICH.

ITS UP TO YOU!
NS Mf*r

ho.

fcf

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

rMt

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Havingr been engaged in the

Farm Implement business

for nearly twenty-five years continuously,

without a change

•lock of merchandiM and goodwill, and alto Itased to
tor fi term of years my store and warehouse buildings.

My

successors,

though comparativelyyoung

them

in years

"P*”*00* Hne, thus are well
qualified,and feeling the need of more room, convenience
A?

>'5ar#,

!“dJe“tral J00*110"* t0Heth« »*th warehouse faclitieslocated at K. H. tracks, are now well equipped to carry on the
business with increased energy and improved service. Knowing them to be honest and honorable I most heartily commefid my successors to our patrons and the entire public,
fully trusttng they will merit your patronage. P
Thanking you one and all for the confidence and liberal
patronage we enjoyed for the past quart* oj a century, | am
Respectfully,

;

*

H. Do KRUjlF, Zeeland.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
OLIVE

At the February

Why?

|
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of

By

the

home

j

of

did,” isa saying often beard

from

pres-

ent day housekeepers. Grandma did

Why?

CENTER.
La*!

die* Aid Society held at the

-

Mr. Farmer,

her work up

so quickly and every-

thing was soclean and white and order-

E' p- Bimp«oA.

If Kdifconcun make millions for

ly, no

wonder she

is

held in reverence,

and just go outdoors as far as routine

him

will live with work was concerned, and there are few
DRESSING A HOG.
for the year were elected: Mrs. Chees* j Newton and Galilio, as a scientilic dis- young men now who can plow as staigbt
and
pretty
u
well-laid
furrow
as
their
man. President: Mrs. Vinkemulder, ' coverer of practical values, don’t you
Details ot Braiding,Scraping
vice president:Mrs. Willing, treasurei; | think. Mr. Farmer, if you asked why grandfather did. But since those “good
In aging Up a Carcaaa.
Mrs. cCheesman the following

officers

|

self, and u

Our New Spring Carpets

name that

and

Mrs. Win. Lievense, secretary. The sometimes, and kept asking right along old days” (every generation says this),
In scraping u hog a strong table
past year has been a successful tne in in he same line— the same path contin- many things are done that were not built for the purpose would be a very
raisingmoney for the pastor and the ued— the same idea— keeping up your dreamed of then, and grandpa might desirablething ou which to work. At
church.
thinkings and investigations,that the run up against it good and hard if he the time the hog Is scalded the water
should be at u temperature of 185 to
result would pay you? It might lead had to switch off the dynamo current
195 degrees. If the water is too hot
Having a Kuo on CliNniherlalii’NCougli
for
a
few
minutea
and
go
out
to
' he
to a shorter method of doing things, to
the hair is likely to set, causing even
Remedy.
a saving of money, to an invention barn and put in a new fuse and turn more trouble than if too cold. If the
Between the hours of eleven o’clock
the juice on again. Grand pa used to sigthat would make you rich. Just bewater Is boiling when taken from the
a. ra. and ciosingtime at night on Jan
nal from bill to hill in Die country with
stove and put into a cold barrel the
^ 25th, 1901, A F Clark, drtggist,Glade cause a man is a farmer and has whisk* Springs, Va. sold twelve bottles of ers on his chin, and don’t get bis boots beacon fires; we are doing stunts with temperature will be about right. If the
Chamber in’s Cough Remedy. He say. blacked and his neck shaved every day wireless telegraphy and the telephone. barrel is hot, as it would be ordinarily
“I never handled a medicinethat sold
Hence I say old fashioned farmers as for the second hog scalded, add a half
at a barber shop don’t argue that be is
better or gave better satisfactionto my
gardeners or workmen who got the best pail of cold water. A small shovelful
cnstomers ” This r* edy has been in a chump! Can’t be read and write and
part of their knowledge handed down of hardwood ashes added to the water
general use in Virginia for many years, cypher and use the telephone, and go
aids materiallyin removing the scurf
and the people there are well acquain- to the bank and vote for primary re- to them like family secrets don't take
from the body, though it has no effect
ted with its excellent qualities Many
kindly to book farming us new school
form and good roads and union shools
in looseningthe hair. A lump of lime,
' of them have testified to the remrrkscientificagriculture is some times
a handful of soft soap, a little pine tar
able cures which it has affected. When and compulsoryearly tree planting,as
spoken of. “BrotherJasper” the great
you need a good reliable medicine (or a well as some of the dudes who make
or a tablespoon ful of concentrated Ij'e
cough or cold or attack of the grip, us^ jokes about him in the city papers for negro preacher blacksmithof Rich has the so me effect
Chambarlain’s Cough Remedy and you
other dudes to laugh about? The city mond, Va. says “The Sun Do. Move”! The hog should not be scalded before
are oertaio to more than pleased w tii
life is extinct or the blood in the small
hi» conK,'eKati(m
a. the quick cure which it affords. For swell, have their fro.>d point, They uml ^
bloodvesselsnear the surfaceof tbeskin
keep the tailor,bo.v, ami tho farm, 1 lle,1“,,; Uw "h11 “rllul"1 tllt!
^ tale by W C Walsh.
will be cooked, giving a reddish tinge
raise the bread and butter they eat. '"“'f ****• Sd""®* »»" "ut <<»« »»«'•
They pay him lor their beef and pork- fur BroJa,Por- So“"i
trult
DIAMOND SPRINGS.
Let them live— They have their orea. KraTO'' l,ad l’‘ a*l'“'-‘.nent with new
Spring seems to be coming.
They are a good thing-they consume nmU;''lttl ‘ll''cuv';''the now fact that
Pleasant weather for the time being.
the surplus. Any extra ,,1^ „r «W-ti"‘o line aulphnr and .all in a new

Are Now on Display.
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Our

city

mill is running with

full ctrckens or eggs, hotter and potato*

crew sawing and grinding every day.

alarm has

to spare goes to

j

visor

and don’t have any
more money nor any more fun than a
countryman. Then why should a real
Patrige has built a fine new celandowner, who is on his own free soil,
tuse.
in his own paid-for home, with a family
y workers find lots of work in around him that will care for him in
• woods.
his old age, uot spend a little time in
dr r Meer is building a fine thinkingwhy? The best farm paper
can be had for less than the white papresort north of bore.
Bieeker is putting a finishing er costs to print. The state sends out
institute lecturers to give the farmer any
touch to his addition.
new ideas that have been tried and not
Those who paesed away of late are found wanting in agriculture.The
Ramond Helmer aged 16 years, and publicationbureau at Wasingtonisput-

a good blacksmith. A

longer or happier,

eged about 80 yea-s.

JuM

who asked why the children were

Smiths Axminsters, Extra Axminsters. Im-

got no schooling and my children don’t

perial Velvets, Tapestry Brussels, Lowell In-

go. What’s good enough for
me is good enough for them. When a
farmer talks like that its no use to
send him a sample copy, he needs a
Secretary J

S.

Departmentof the U. S. at Washingcame to this country a poor
boy from Scotland. He went to night
school in Iowa to get a book (ducution,
which got him a place in the Legislature of the State and advanced him to
the Senate and to the senior seat in
President Roosevelt’s cabinet. He

knew all bis Scutch

forefathers

,

|

they

guest of the D -klmis’ family.
Mrs. James Wayer visited her parents
in

Muskegon over Sunday.

~7&n

tlefderand Mira Mary De

Witt

Dana and Elle Dyk
Friday evening

visited with Misses

hubs last

Mrs. Henry

H. Boeve attended the

1

^

,,

1d ut)Uill[|||f1)0(.kl!l buok re6Ull,. Far.

huis secretary,John Nyhof treasurer, sidering it pro and con. It may be*
John Peters manager. The directors good idea just what you thought yourself

ever so many times and bad almost

made

up your mind to try sometime

just for luck. Time

is

long and we are

short and things are changing in business every

day. New

ideas grow be-

now.
Our line of Mattings and Linoliums is the
most complete we have ever shown.

Land

for

churches.
Cits Phone

59

U.

to the carcass. While being scalded the

hog should be kept moving constantly
to avoid cooking the skin. Oecaslonally it should be drawn out of the water
to air. when the hair may he ‘tried."
As soon as hair and scurf slip easily
from the surface scalding Is complete.
If it is suspected that the water is too
hot, scald the hind end first; if tod cold,
the front end, in order to always get a
good scald on the head, which is diffi-

F Wokley

What for? Science uoderiiea

art

Fellows Station
R K. D. No. 2 Knowing why you do hard work makes
it easier. You could do it like an art-

and you should know scientifically
why you do it. I say you: I mean you
who arc farming for money, for the
finest breed uf stock, fur tbe best kind
ist

When

tlie

hair starts readily,

remove

the nniruul from the water and begin
scraping. The head aad feet should he
cleaned first, as they cool quickly
and do not clean so easily when cold.
The head can best be cleaned with a
tnroll round tool called d “candlestick”
Tbe hands and a knife will
’here sueli a scraper la not to
The feet and legs are easily
cleaned by grasping them firmly with

for yourself if

on

wa

are

per oral dlacoaat

everything. Hulslaga's.

D. CatfweiTe •map Pepda is aoM la
$LM bettlea. wrier a
peaiilve guarantee, by W. C. Wallfc.

Afty-cMt i*4

St.

Holland.tMich.

Exclusive

Agency for AUcey's Sectional Bookcases.

>
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PURE 'JUte UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart

bottle.

Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.

I

then shave it with a sharp knife.
A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c.
Clean the ears and nose thoroughly
ami the feet clear to the hoofs. Raise
“For a concentratedfeed there is tbe gambrel cords, insert the stick and
none better than ground wheat and hang up the hog. Wasli down with hot
oats, one part wheat to three parts water, again shave over any unfinished
oats, ground together” says a Minne- patches and rinse with cold water.
sota dairyman in i'ranrieFanner. “If
corn fodder or corn silage is fed that A Hint A boat Laying a Board Walk.
is not rich in grain a little coruweul
If it lias not been already done it Is a
can be added, or corn could take the wise plan to get all walks into good
place of the wheat or low grade barley conditionfor service through the winground very fine and mixed with the ter if possible. In case these are plank Has the Largest Circulation of any English Weekly in Ottawa County.
oats. The principal thing to always walks the following suggestion from
bear in mind while feeding these feeds the Farm Journal is worth noting:
Whether it be for the farm or for
is that clover and oats are of a nitrogL. C.
4
enous character, while corn and corn the roadside the sidewalk should be so
Special agent for Mutual Life ^
fodder contain a larger proportion of constructed that moisturecannot be
Insurance of New
-4
the carbonaceousmaterials; that it is
Ask him to show you our five per T
not only economy to combine the two

DAIRY COW RATIONS

j

Con. 08 Pree’s Drag Store

Ottawa County Times,
4

cents a bushel the protein that is contained In a ton of good clover hay
should he worth $12 to $1S. When
timothy bay Is worth $6 clover bay is
worth almost twice as much. It contains one-half more milk making material than millet bay, and Instead of
exhaustingthe soil like timothy or
millet it builds it up by taking nitrogen from tbe atmosphere and brings
to tbe surface soil
pbospbotte tcld from tbe oubooU. Wber-

sleepersthe moisture Is long retained
between tbe two surfaces, and decay
soon begtus, especiallyIf the wood be
hemlock. Let tbe sleepers be of the
sbaiw shown In the cut, and tbe walk
will at onee dry out after every rain.

^

m

mum

BRADFORD

.4

BLANK

BOOKS
-

AND

York.

*

cent Gold

10 west 0th

—

H.VanderPloeg
THE BOOK STORE
44 East 8th

St.

Holland.

Voices Trained
For Concert, Oratorio
or Opera.
MRS.

PATH HILLER 6ASKELL
SOPRANO

Studio over No. 3d cast 8th St.

want a good Watch
cheap

-

Office Supplies
at

A

Huliand.

30 days.

If yott

—

Bund.

st.

Huieinga’s 25i|)«>rcent removal sala
began Saturday. Fch. 25, and will last

-

Live Baas r#r dale.

A new practice of idling live eggs
which la now receiving some attenpotash
tion In England la mentioned by an exchange. It aeems that when tbe egg*
are about three or four day* from the
hatching time they are packed very
warmly and ablpped sometimes hundreds of miles to those who hay them.
When tbe eggs are tbua far along In
tncubatlen they are hard to klU by a
ous Americas free land, ae tbe farmers
variationIn beat and tbla fa taken adought to know, tbe principals of bacter- m W,B
la aa addins aa ratatag vantage ef in tbe metbed d—ertbed.
iologjr, eotomulogy. chemistry and hotHaoehar of tho Mia- Tbe pdf of three eggs are aemewbat
oay, sad a few other aeieoeeo that
sari that higher than tboae which ara ebtalnafi
bear upoo their field work Hereditary ha had ban raMag ealvaa ftr twsaty far tbe aggs that are untiledaa ts tbdr
farmers as a rule do oot like sow faagi- yaam aad that la Ms tipsHaare Just fertUMf, for tbe itati that aw ran
ed notions or Isovntioos. “I wish I as good calvos cm bo ratood on asp- when tbn Irrina ara dendy tfatA a
the eggs eand aeserdAngly an amalt
could remember how my graodmot^tr

_

and

212-214 River

cult to dean.

a long com knife or other tool. Rinse
over the entire carcass with hot water,

A union caucus will be held in tbe
town bail, in the township of Fillmore,
on Thursday the 23rd day of March,
next, at 2 o’clockp* m. for tbe nomination of township officers.
of fruit, fer tbe greatest yield of grain,
By order of the township board
and I don’t mean tbe one who lives
H Menken, Clerk.
from baud to mouth, who works only
Dated March 14, 1906
upon oocasiuooand seeks ooly a liviog over dallying has been a great soccass corn fodder or dovor baa bean
WANTED-A farm to rent State sod lets fcbe women earn that.
terms and location.
A class of mas who ooatrlbute as growa abundantly.
A. Ten Cate.
Iota— I— Httk Pee Oatvw.
mueh to the goversmst wealth and sta6937 Elisabeth St.
_______
__________
The
cream separator, which aacurss
bility of this broad, up to data, atrenuChicago, III.
Come

James A. Brouwer

Sale

UNION CAUCUS.

ant giving actual 25

Cash or Credit

BANDY WAY OF HANGING UP A HOG.

cause of new demands— new uses for
things— new conditions. Get in the
John Tv ra vest has sold bis farm of -10
different materials,hut very necessary
procession.Go along with the boys who
acres for $2,300 to Hoffman A Nykamp.
to the health and thrift of the animals
are outdriving, or you will misssorae*
He will move to Coopersville,where lie
fed.”
thing and fall behind, and finally get in
Feed Reffalarlr.
has bought a farm. Good luck to you,
a rut and be called old fashioned or a
A
large amount of feed Is thrown
John.
back number and be left out of the away by Irregular feeding. The diThe many friends of Benj. Voorhorst
special meeting, except when “the gestive fluids work the most freely and
will be glad to hear that tie has recovband” wants to use your money. Then the most effectuallywhen called upon
ered from no extended illness
at regular intervals. The animal does
you know so little of what is going on
uot have the necessaryrelish when
you believe all you hear and get taken
fed prior to the regular feeding time
in again, buncoed, and they give you
and is annoyed and worried if its rathe merry ha-ha, you old bay aeod. tions are uot at hand at tbe regular
1400 acres of laud for sale in large or
“Why?” on a farm means a lotto a feeding time.
•malt tracts, inproved ami unimproved. roan who sweats for bis bread and butA DUBADLE FLANK WALK.
Vala* of Cl*v*r Hay.
Good buidiugs on M>me of these farms*
Few
fully appreciatetbe feeding val- retuiuedbeneath the planks. The life
ter.
You
know
how you do it, because
Small payments down, »>a anco long
time if desired.$15 to $40 p r acre you have done it so oft'-u and so well ue of this plant. It contains the ele- of tire average plank sidewalk is shortNo better laud in Ottawa Co . 12 miles you feel you ought to he recognized as ments of growth and milk in the right ened one-hulf because of this trouble.
proportion.When com is worth 40 Where the planks rest upon broad
north of Holland, near creamery and
the champion. But why do you do it?
was declared

great

You should take advantage of this great
showing and select your floor covers for Spring

born to new things? Is it bemuse!
merasbould not beg; conies vathe but
agents have soaked them on cheap(?)
be quick to grasp the vast stores of
stores? Don’t buy stores of agent*, knowledge accumulated by the scientbuy of your dealer— the man who buys
ist*. Think, Farmers, Think W« can
your produce — tbe mao who spends big make money by thinking about the
money for a good store building and Wnyofit. *
keeps in it reputablegoods at fair
tbe hands and twistingaround and
prie s and who trusts you when you are
hack. Clean the body by pulling out
Tbe artiole on corn is by L S. Spriet
a little short. Your own storekeeper
the long bristles by hand and removing
or his country wagon desires your sma.
the scurf and fine hair with a scraper,

wedding of her brother Albertat Byron
Center, and returned Saturday
money, not the skin veterinarysurgeon
Geo. De Witt has engaged John J. with an office and a handsome business
Helder as hired hand for the coming card: nor the the hurry-up agent who
wants to give you something for nothehmmer.
Mr. and Mrs. G* nit Van den Beldt ing and have you sign your name for it.
visited with Mrs. J. J. Van den Beldt Don’t sirn papera for strangers. But
because new people get tbe best of you
last Saturday.
because of your own bad judgement,
don't shut yourself up like a clam, and
OVERISEL.
The new officersfor the Overfsel shut out every new idea offered you
creamery company are Mamies Veld- from a reputable source without con-

are Henry Koniker, John Brouwer,
John Albers, John Immink and John
Nyhof. The company is in a flourishing condition,thanks to the able officials, and an eight *per cent dividend

o
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;

a little cloae or aoU-opinlonatedor .tub-

^ ^

are all here in

variety of patterns and colors.

ton, D. G.

1

Miss Bertha Blom of Holland is the

quehanna Ingrains, etc. etc.

Wilson of Agricultural

i

.«o.o

grains Sovereign Ingrains, Royal Ingrains, Sus-

missionary

ting in plain, reliable and easily under-

,

have been fortunate in our selections,
having all the choicest designs from all the leading manufacturers in the country.

not in school, "l cannot read and never

On the sick list we find Mrs. J. Hay. stood form the results of the best new
taught him, but be was smart enough
methods which experimentalfarmers
who is nearing her 100th birthday.
to see it was not enough. He studied
have discovered and accepted as worth
books, those com pend urns of discovered
Itucklen'M Arnlc* Halve.
a trial under certain conditions on any
knowledge of what and when and how
Has world wide fame for marvellous large
Arc the
taking i ^ ^ tpiugo aU(i tchy they should be
mo farmers
a.
cures. 1 surpassesany other salve, lo advantage of .11 these opp,.rtunlt,e,
lor
tu
(or a .,tWni
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts. Corns,
Burns. Boiis, Sores, Felons, Ulcers. improvement? Are they posting up Builetiu.” “.Some soil Problems For
Tetters, Salt Rheum. Fever Sores, on the necessitiesfor all the experi- PracticalFarmers” and you will get a
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions: infal- tlleotb? \\ bat for, and boa all th* ut. jctu|i(; (Jf wj,aj au Up t,„ (jate farmer
lable for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
results are obtained.-'Ara
eboll|d kuuw, I(
aua it wU1
Only 25c at W C Walsh, druggist
or liberal or enquiring or open to imJuu llml Ma c„,luUiu,isauU iab.
provewenl? Or are they occasionally
proven other
MAY.

farm.

We

,M ‘»“

have to

ry would uot come amiss.

Grandma Robleyn

»

A “el*l,lwr
mine once suid to the Education super-

keep them!'"-'*' »»“

Before long wa hope to have a roller and those who take care of them.
for manufacturingflour, this They can’t think any better, don’t
a great improvement. What we know any more things, don’t live any
'next Is

*“

The early buyers will find it advantageous
to select now and avoid the late rush.

C
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A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland. Mlcb.

Gold, silver, nickel and copper plating warranted perfect at the Hardle
Fisting Works
Chronic DUrrba
Mr. C B Wingfield, of Fair Flay. Mo.
who sufferedfrom cbrooic diarrhoea for
thirty-fiveyears, says Chamberlain'#
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good thao any other im-dIcloe he be bad ever used. For sale by
W C Walsh, druggist.

Tea fM'Oiis re-platu) and warranted
at tbe Plating works in rear of Hardie’a

Jewelry store.

auooia*.
Three Rubber Tired buggiee, good ee
•ew, from 145 to 160. Twoof theee were
owned by Fetor Boveo and Will Mulder who wont to lieeman and left tbea
with oe to sell as they had do furthor

them

use for
The other la owned by
J. Lokker. Bargains if you waat n
ffUOd

b'jJ5J[iCKR_RUTC1RgQQ
Holland.

HI

CBADWIOK (RULTT

fiHTH roil IIIETEEI
T«Mmtnt TsIcm

V

-

CAPTAL
0. J.

Chadwick wat fonnd guilty ot
compilingto defraud the Caked States
by conaplrlng to proenra the certification of checki on t aatfoaal bank,
IKJUBID when there were no funds in the bank
to her credit She was tomd guilty on
evety count of the indictment upon
which tbe Jury was at liberty to Judgs
her-aeven in all.5 The ecfelMl iodletment contained alxteen esonts. Two

8m» Otk>
fioMtad on the lire
t-lfaiw of Mot
of the Deed.

-Mjuijr

••O.OOO.OO.

Dickbma,

VXMMA

W.

G.

PrMtdMt

New York, March 15.— Nineteen per*
•ona were burned to death in a fire
which destroyedthe fire-story tenement house at 105 Allen street More
than forty were Injured, and only a
few of tbe sleeping inmates escaped
I am prepared to move houses and
unhurt Several of those who perished
other buildings, safes, Ae., prompt- were roasted to death in plain view of
ly and at reasonable rates.
thousands in the streets. The lire started in tbe basement, and spread with
I am not working for others, but
frightful rapidityto the roof. The vicdo the work myself, and guarantee tims were caught in flaming traps, the
all work.
halls and exits being reudeml impassable in a few minutes after the blaze
started. Of the nineteen dead three
bodies, those of a l>oy and two girls,
Citz. phone 024. 77 west 5th St.
remain unidentified.
Chahli

.

House Moving.

JOHN LOOMAN,
1

LUt oCTIkmm-Who Ar®

nie

scenes attending

A «pwlfic for Constipation.Imligestion. I
Troubles.Pimples.Eczema, unpi
plopp- Bad Breath. Rluggish Bowels, Hea l;
bnd Backache.Ifa Bocky Mountain Tea in
Jet form, cents u box. Onuiue

,

G0LDEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW
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Trains leave Holland as follows:
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iire-es-
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enuioe,
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'Vilitedf,'r help. Through
1Iie 1Iam,v; ilIul si»oke,time after time.
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Bowelt reguiary Are you
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ttHliousneiis.Headache.*

Heber tV^'sh’^Drug^toref116’

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin. For sale

by W.

Walsh.

Chicago

all

re-electedto another term
beginning from* the 4th lust. He was
born Oct. 7. 1820.

His death was caused by his strong
souse of duty. He had been appointed
a mdmber of the senate escort to th"
president on inauguration day and
although advisedly by his friends to
stay indoors, he held his place to be
with the president. The result was a
cold, which rapidly developed into
pneumonia, and heart failure soon
brought the end. He had a military
record in the Mexican and civil wars
having risen to he major general in the
Confederate army.

C.

For people who look for bargains
have a few

Ijcnder

i

ot‘

|

tin- Mount

and

_

of Olives.

'* ‘

MEN’S and BOYS’

’

Thence he went to the Mount of
Olives and the iradHionul tomb of the
Savior, where lie again prayed af-

''ii^

fectingly. Ins hearers

larjre sizes of
"

:!t

25 to 40 per Ct. less than

weeping. From

there he went to Gethsemane,where
Lieutenant Bonner, son of the old- he fell on the ground beneath the sotime lire chief, was rescued uncon- called free of agony, and prayed ferscious from a lirc-esenpo after he had vently sind wept. Subsequently he
rescued four persons frorj certain visited Calvary, where, under tho'wavdeath, and John Dwan.
a patrolman,
........
..... ........in;-'
of ^e Salvation Ai :ny . the
was taken to a hospitalwith a
re:,(“<lted the hymn, “When ]
shoulder after saving a dozen more Survc'J ,l!" Wondrous Cross.”
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Small sizes, that will go at Half Price, just
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thing for the rainy spring weather.
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war
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$3.50, $4,

shoe:

$5

Uoamcl,for all
occasioui.

The lovers of Fine Footwear wilfii
on our shelves the newest and best s<
lected stock ever shown in thi a city
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Birmingham, Ala., March 15.— With
Cullom Reports tbe Treaty.
the removal of the last four hodlei
Washington, Mareli ll.—Hcuntor
from Virginia mine the total fatalities Cullom, in executive session of the *en
from the awful explosion of Feb. 20, ate, reported ifavorably the Santo
was swelled to 111. A fund of $30,000 , Domingo treaty,
By agreement the
has been raised for the widows and senate adjourned over until Monday
•
and discussion of the treaty Mill

orphans.

We
THe SHOE THAT

the workingman, whic
are sold at prices marvelously low.

ier

MADE

SOCKTON FAMOUS

grades

for

feMbclssiMlriy

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc., the largest and

up to date line

in

most

Holland.

1

Legun at that time.

Cranky Preacher Gets Seven Venn.

Kan Francisco. March 15. — ’Isaac
Prominent Newspaper Man n« ad.
Minneapolis.
Minn.
March j#.—
Selby, the aged preacher from
- .....
.............
... ..mreii
tralia who several months ago shot at ! ,Iowb<>rt Blllman. managing e^tor of
Superior Judge llebbard while the the Minneapolis Times, formerly of the
latter was on the bench, has been sen- 1 Associated Press staff in Chicago and
tenced to seven years in state prison, i More that news editor of tlie Xew
'Tork News, is dead* of Bright's <ilsTwo Frgroee
j
,

••

Aus-

"

...

j

LynebeJ,

edse.

**

.

39-41 Bast Eighth Street.

HshMPrssO^Clewini.o,
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also carry a full stock of the hea*

Sold throughoutthe U. 8.
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company's
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few
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GARFIELD IS OH THE T2AIL

smiths. We carry a fine line of watch- with tbc execution of the joint reso- j Colorado Springs. Gol'. March 14es and Jewelry and will compete with u ion adopted by congress authorizingMissouri Pacific passenger tra „ No
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
"" t0 r“,,,rU tbt* dV,, ”• 8or,,,JO,n“1’ - th^ Denver
I un<I Kio Grande, collided with the Denwarranted. We have Just received a
ver and Bio Grande passenger
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
......
* train
itllJII
Mob Law In Tran*.
No. 4. northbound, at Fountain, fourrepairingand engraving in the city.
Longview,Tex., March 15. — Julius
teen miles south of here, and ten perC. Pleper & Bon,
Stevrti, a negro Imprisoned in the Jail
w„ro
250 River St, Holland.
sons were injured. The most seri^r.. charg'd wldi uaaault u|h.i.
J
ously Injured are: Conductor p
Andersonat a saw mill near this place,
Creighton, of the dining car, Internal
was shot to death in his cell by a mob.
injuries, may die; Charles R. Bl. baidAnderson Is in a critical condition,but
son, Buffalo.N. y., seriously cut about
may live.
head and shoulders: Mrs. Richardson
arm broken and Injured In hack.
iMsd of the Virginia Mine Ate 111,

'

bargain^ can find them here

AlacBzintoslies

broken

FUg».

Pal mo

retail price.

.

...

9

for

We

^
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SWEATERS

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
MEN’S HEAVY OVERSHIRTS,
YOU

-

the assembly, and will now go to the ,lie,bod8 C8l,,,<,i»lTeyard to ihe r:*Get a bottle of Rexal! Cough Syrup senaie. Tlie bill applies to outside f ent dov(‘IoI,inon<s 1,1 Kansas,
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- companiesdoing busii.ess in the state, i 1Il‘ w,,s s,lown tJl‘‘records giving Unanteed; 25c at
as well as to Wisconsincompanies.’ “,l;ou,,,«f investments of the .Standard
HAAN BROS.
The bill will in no way affect exist- 1
c‘0,11I,i,,|y i11 Kansas, the cost of
ing policies but all new business must i l<,f,u‘,I<>s' l!inl'K 11 nd Pipe lines,and the
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE- be done according to the mutual plan. 1,r <os 1,11 1,1 tov
the first pur......
; case to flip latest sale, (.'arfieldwill
PAIRING.
Alnuworth tu Ketnm Ihe
| «o to Kansas from Xew York, where
We are prepared to do the finest reWashington,
March
15. — General 1,0 "'i*1 1!!llke as extended lji’vi*sligapairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had Alnsworth. the militiiry secretary,lias j 'i®1* 08 possible of the conditionsthere
Ten Hurt |„
years of experience as gold and liver- been charged by the secretary of

- “•

we

i

the mutual plan has passed

j ssraiv—

3

WOOL BLANKETS,

Salvation Army Makes Visit

to Calvary

Finn.

swy.

medium.

ARGAINS

on

limv. m

fit

given

IN PALESTINE

^

Wisconsin liiH Compel.. All

-

description and styles to

of

Those whom we can’t fit we will make up a suit to order from snmni«c
a very small extrafigure. In this wa/we have

nee CompunleM to ilo DuaincM
J New York. Mareli 10. — The World
taken this month, keeps you w 11
All summer It makes the little i.n*g
tii* Mutual
Isays that CommissionerGarfield.0.
eat, sleep and grow. A spring ton c
Madison, Wis., March 15.— A bill to tlie bureau of corporations,is Imre am!
for the whole family Hollister’s Hock
compel every lift* insurance company ^,1S Iu<‘f Hie legal representatives
cf tin*
Mounuio Tea 35c-nts.Tea or Tablets
doing
business
in
Wisconsin
to adopt ‘Sl:‘m!i,r'1 011 <‘0,11!,sl»y. prior to begi:iHuau B: os.

4

SUITS

had been

e^v>

niiisneu or until they

If

iyx&ZZ

trade.

the fat the lean and the

GENERAL BOOTH

••‘I”*'1111'”1 "'•ir Injuries.
Two Hrme
Hr live Men Who
Wlio hiiffercd.
Mim

—

jPAILUBE

for spring

wSCWc.

niory

place of safety. Many of the fireinen the spirit
'
—
of- Christ.
and other rescuers suffered severely,

Billtous’
SY-RE-CO
*

ttc perbottle at

....

original’ ^he fireinenrushed up to their assist-

Troito lute. Asfc your druggist.

1

owing to the death of Senator Bate,
of Tennessee, and was devoted to the

_
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA aJ,ce’ uud <‘v0,,.vfip meant a life saved. ! JiOndon. Murch 14.— Genera! i;o> ih.
I'rr0,U !Ue hi-e-eseaj.e,too. the men j head of the Salvation Army, who is
vmc ww., mutton, .. ..
o
keeps you well. Oar trails hhingwl through windows belchbig making « tour of Pa.
munc cut m rack paefcan. flames to come forth « moment later Mount Ascension, a. eonma , sd b • 1
Price.15 craU. NsverasM
‘“.h***- Awspt B# Mtostk
f0rm t0
staff. and prayed aU.-uWor^, of
Take the

‘

—
r)

ses-

capes that the finest displays of hero

H. F. MOELLEIt, Gen. Pass Act.

U

.

ism were shown. Scores of men, women and children, driven from the
rooms by the thunes, cowered high in
the nir on the hot iron ladders and
Platt onus, the flames swirling around

•Dally.

HOLCOMB. Agent.

Washington, March 10.— The

due the fact that the

is

It
was on

pm.

FreightleavesHast Y at about 9:00a. h.

J. C.

Clothing and Shoes

Daly.

sion of the senate was a short one,

is not

IIitoIsiu of thi) Itoucuars.

p.m.

quick

,

Rose Miller, 4; Morris Miller. 5; Bella,

W«Nt—

85 a.
25

have just received several
thousand dollars worth of

DEATH OF SENATOR BATE
Member from Tmurturr Falk n

usual act ion jn respect to the

Harry and Rachel Zeidler, the last
’or Chicago uuU
"
•12 35a.m. 7:55a.m. 5 31 pm. 1239p.m. three being 30. 40 and 12 years old.
For Ora ud Kajilds uud North
respectively;Sarah Kline, GO; Ocrshon
'5 15 u. m.
Fuchs, 30. One other is dead and
12:44 p.m. 415 p.m 9 25 p.m.
For Saginaw uud Uetroii—
body not recovered, nor name given,
__
__ ^515 a. m. I12p m
and three are unidentified.
For Moakcgou—
5

We

_

iy.

Ills

many ways

greater. This is
1 the list of dead: Itachel Solomon,45
years old: aJcob Solomon, 10; Isaac
Solomon, IS; .Jessie Cohen. 15; Rose
Wiener. 23; Sander Wiener, 4; Ida
Muskowitz. 10; Harry Kauffman, 10;
I

Pere Marquette

1

strong hopes for a reversalby tin* court
of appals, where the case would le
taken ns soon ns possible. Dr. Clnulwick was calhHl up by 'phono,told of
the verdict, urn! when asked for n
statement hung up the recelvorprompt-

I)t‘ud.

peculiar to that cosmopolitan quarter.

i hv „
iuad<
UoLT.tsTCTDrl-o Compasv, Madison,Wis. rescuers alone

_

SPRING
TRADE.

Mrs. Chadwick went all to pieces
the verdict waa read, declaring
herselfInnocent and finally collapsing.
Then she had an attack of hysteria,
and it wag some time before she could
be returned to tbe Jail. Attorney Dawley says the verdict was not necording to the indictment; that ho conspiracy was proved, and that he has

To reckless displays of heroism shown
,
of a deceased member of congress.
Bremen, policemen and volunteer Bate entered the senate !r. ]>s:. and

i-.’

DBCKMBEB

FOR

when

victims of the disasterwere

typical east-side tenement, and the

Mslioinefor Buy People.

Golden Health and RcreiredVigor.

Brings

by Judge Tayler, and seven others in
the Judge’s charge, for want of proof.
On tbe verdictshe can be feed $10,000
and imprisoned for two yean on each
count Motion was at ones made for
a new trial.

Vk-tlui to a strong Sobm of

typical east side people, the scone a

Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget'
Buy

CLOTIIIG

1

HOLLISTER'S
A

«» flte

lnwhs

alt L.

Otoi BaptMadljrto

Witm Sa mho’s Omurmorr.

r'

me

of these were ruled out during tbe trial

Bank

First State

FZKfOIl All
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-

Cleveland, 0^ March |f^4in. Cba*

Fife

and th« End ItaOfWtfMmt
Total of Horror.
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MtwYortt

-

•
tor •

"ww Hoii»nd
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HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN
II

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for t he Count v of Ottawa
At a sesttlon of sai-i Court, held at'tlieProbate
Ontcein the City of Graurl Haven, in mid County. on the 18th day of I'ehrnitf.v.
A U.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judee of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John. Helena.
Willie. Winnie end Katherine lie Wierd nmiois
Johan ie. J>c Weerd liavlmr tiled in said cou:t
hla petition, piayinit for Mevnse to sell the interest of said real estate tlierln deticribed, at
privatesale*
It Is ordered. That the t'Oth day of March.
A. I>. issifi,at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at sa <1
robate office, be and is berebj appointed for;
h
iearing said petition, and Ihatall pers
rsons interestedin said estate appear before said court,
at Mid time and place, to show cause woy a liTweniy Kulvs for Uniryiueii. | eick or r-fuae U) OnMi the hatch, the
cense to sell the Interest of sail estatein real
estate should not la.*grunted.
In a circular sent out by
K. Slmer : eggs ohm be given to the olbeiH. In
It U furtherorder*.*d.That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this he lays down the followingrules for the j selecting eggs, get. them of a uniform
order, for three successiveweeks previous to man who rues a
| size and shape, and let us remind you
agld day of hearing, in the Ottawa Countv
Time# a newspaper printed and circulatedin
1. Keep none but good
Get rid 1 to begin with full-blooded stock, itcosie
aald county;
of the scrub
| no morj to keep them than it docs to
EDWAHl) P. KIUHY.
[A true
j udge of Probate.
2. Peed only clean, wholesome feed, cart for mongrels
Faxny Dkkii
Dickinson.
and never feed strong flavored foods,
Probate Clerk.
r-3w

Department.

1

to provide

FRAHCE WILL

JAI* IS

\

•

r

cows

stock.

copy.]

j

such hs cabbage, turnips, raj)e, potaDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems toes. etc., except just after milkiag.
especiallyadapted to the needs of the
3. Feed and milk the cows -at the
children. Plea-ant to take: soothing in same time every day. Regularity brings
its influence;it is the remedy of nil
remedies for every form of throat and the best results.
4. Provide good, warm, clean sheds
lung disease.
| or -tables for the stock.

I

Pr*iS(

;

chained up.

!
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End the Far East War

It Is

or

Go Without Any
French Cash.

Farm

THE HOME OF THE PRIZE
WINNERS.

By delay in

Where
est type

can be found the highof individual merit and

feated and demoralizedarmy to Tie
choicest breeding-,fit for service.
pass Field Marshal Oyuma has afAny one capable of doing inestforded General Kuropatkln time to
aert out the disorganized units

command and

of

his

restore bis forces to at

imable amount of good
community.

in

any

semblanceof order. So far as
We would invite Breeders to
known there is no considerable force inspect our stock.
'POSTPONED'of Japanese nearer Tie pass than six
We have three Percherons and
or eight miles; but in Russian quarleast a

LOAN

TO THE CZAR

Farit Press Advises Financiers
Not to Lend Their Money.

will

best of

WAR

var of u silo, and that i-: it takes cure

Provide shade in the pastures. It

15. — -

pressing bis pursuit of Russia's de-

my ability. Last
CZA&'S VOICE STILL FOR
year I bought a silo of H. H. Boeve, as
I thought it was a very good investment for the money asked for a silo, Dramatic Move I'rnpoaed— Czar to Go
to Monc«»w' amt Appeal Co His
I decided to try the experiment Now
5 Never use mouldy bedding. The I cannot say ‘much about about this
Subjects to Kally Around
dust from it will spoil the milk
Him - At cite Front.
matter yet, as I am not a writer for a
0 Keep the cross dogs either dead or
newspaper, yet I can say a word in fa-

r-dS *•-'

answer to the

Pioneer Stock

Mill for War.

In reply to the question of the Ottawa County Farmer of last week.

with coal, la

licet.

ut Tie I'm*— G'rar'a Voice

London, March

_

dairy:

stole

NOT KAI’IU ENOUGH

HAVE PEACE Bum Army Now

:

E

VliKti v<

supplying the Japanese

I/ondon. March 15.

a very good way.
Not a sta'k, leaf or cob is lo»i. Your
8. P-ovide the stock with salt and
corn is all put in one big preserve can
water easy of access at all times.
for winter use Now it t ikes h good
U. Treat the cows kindly .so they will
deal of corn to fill a silo tut it* iak< *
be glad to sec you come around.
still more cattle to eat'the ensilag
10. I*f possiblekeep the milk cows in
where it comes from I wonder at. it
a barn or pasture by themselves.
seems that the stuff is packed to stay
Jl. Hi re only clean attendants for the
there, lie the oil and meal of the widdairy.
ow in the days of old. We will not b*
12. Never uae the milk from a cow
able to feed it all this winter and I
; three weeks before or live days after
have no doubt hut what the cows will
of your corn crop in

— The

ters then* is a feeling of apprehension one fine Chestnut Hambeitonian
that some turning movement of widen Stallion, fine action, kind and
there is no definiteinformation is in sure foal getter, weighs 1200
progress.

lbs, fine conformation and suitFrom Japanese sources it Is report- able to cross with common farm
ed that many stragglingparties mares to get good road and coach
of Russians, cut off from their comhorses.
mands in the retreatfrom Mukden, are
surrenderingupon the appe.1 tance of
Terms as reasonable as is ofJapanese troops. The council of war fered by any responsible party.
summoned by Emperor Nicholas is re«
ported to have deoidinlthat the war
must lie carried forward. The all-im-

portant question of financial nieiins,
Daily however, is said to have reached no

John Schipper,

PROPRIETOR

solution.

will pay you.

Mail declaresthat tin* French govern-

The

probability as regarded in St.
Fillmore Center, Allegan Co.,
uient has given Furlsian hanking Petersburg khmiis to be that wbenGenMichigan.
'
houses dearly to understand that they eral Kuropatkln lias completed tbe
task
of
reorganizing
what
is
left
of
must not eoncluiicthe proposed Hukhis army he will lie permitted to return
-,
sian loan unless iinssiais prepared to
to Russia, and that the command in
negotiate tor peace.
Manchuria will be entrusted to GenerBreeder 8 of
al Sukhoniliiuoli'. whose war apprenParis. .March 15.— Inquiry at three ticeship was served under General
hanks principally interestedin the pro- Dragotniroff, who lias 1>een regarded S C Brown Leghorn*.
posed new Kus.-ian loan brought tho tli<* foremost of Russia's scientific sol- Eggs for Setting.
response that ii had been decided to diers. It is possible, however, that tlie
HOLLAND, MICH.
| calving.
postpone
die issue, a representative command will go to Grand Duke Nichlike it next summer. Now my orotlie.
13. If in milking a part of the milk is
olas Xieholaieviteh.
farmer be not afraid to buy a silo, it is of one of the banks said the postponebloody or stringy,or unnaturalin apa good thing to have. You could not meiic was for such an indefinite period
f.< .<
United StMtci Oin«'«-r<tCnpturad.
* ***
pearance, the whole mess should be rebuy my silo fur three times the price that it was nut likely the issuance
Tokio. March 15.— The United States
jected
would occur for some time to come. attaches. Captain J. V. Judson and
if I was to do without.
*4. Do not allow the milk to freeze.
Now as to results, you cannot feed en- 'Jhe postponementwag attributedto Colonel V. Havard. and a British atA correct i-ample of your milk cannot
This is the best
silage alone and get good results from the uncertaintiesof the war situation. tache, Captain C. J. Ayers, who were
be taken at the creamery if you allow
'‘iiScrlf. a-, n-ccsstfjr
Stair Silo ever
with the Russian army, and who were
Zrnt
Wheu
France
UenltutM,
Whetf
it in the winter time. A man with a
Mui’c !• r> si/.<sat picaeal,
it to froze.
captured at the battle of Mukden,
offered for sale
The
Temps
says:
“It
was
quite
natsilo is not going to get rich in one or
.k: to follow
have left Liuoyang for Japan. Their
15. Never use rusty pails or cans for
at the price.
two years. Oh no, but it is the easiest ural that the Paris bankers should re£OLt> *T 10s. to 15c.
usefulness is probably ended, as Japan
bolding milk.
I have also a
way to take care of your corn crop, and fuse to sign a contract in view of the would object to their return to tbeRus16 Take at least a good local and
firstrate cement
conditions
in Manchuria and the entire
it is ali cooked for your cattle without
sian lines after being inside Jap lines.
farm paper anc. not only take it but
Silo, made from
ignorance of the financiersconcerning
wood or coal, aud it will keep any
the real intentions of the Russian govread it as well
concrete
blocks
WAS DEAD BUT LIVES
length of
A. S. F.
THE:
erment.” The paper declares the post17. Inspect the milk before sending it
4^2, 6 and 8 ins
ponement will continue until Russia's Wcuiuii 'V ho |(Hd AppnranllyPiut«d
IOENT1TV ! — L...
to the creamery. Keep the sour milk
thick, instead
Having a Kuu un Clitunlivrlutn's1'ougli intentionsbecome clearer. The JourChcicaat C t-Ain of Cuba
Away 1* tin. light Hack to Life
at home as it will eventually find its
of
three ins.,
Ketuedjr.
nal des Debuts in its financialarticle
liy salt fnlualou.
ASK YOUR DEALER
way there anyway.
and sold for the
Between the hours of eleven o’clock says: “Many people consider the adNt. I>»uis. March 15. — After having
18 Feed a variety of foods to the
same money.
GiSMi CO., Maktn
a. m and closing time at night on Jan journmentto la* evidence that Russia
been
pronounced dead by two physiOtAND turtos, Mica.
cows. They relish aebangeof diet and 25th. 1‘JUI, A F Chirk, drtggist, Glade has reached the end of her resources.”
cians and a nurse Mrs. Charles A.
Springs, Va. sold twelve bottles of
will do better on account, of it.
Adriitfd iu l>«*uy the C/Mr.
Sweet, wife of a provision merchant,
Id. When the pastures begin to get Chamberlin’iiCough Uoinedy. He say.
La Revup.an important Paris month*‘I never hand led a imdiciiie that sold
was restored by the infusion of a salt Holland R. R. No. 5.
short of feed try keeping the cows in
ly. today publishes an articleappealbetter or gaf e betj^r satisfactionto un
solution
into her veins, and is now bethe barn during the hottestpart of the customers
Citz. Phone 193, 3-r
edy has been iii ing to French investors not to make
lieved
to be recovering her health. Five
further
advances
to
Russa.
declaring
Lots, with an 11-room day unfl feed them u littlefodder corn. geueral use in Virginia Uu- w my years,
weeks ago Mrs. Sweet, suffering from
House and a barn, in good re* K*>> p the barn darkened and allow good and the people there ;iie well acquain- that the war reverses may bring on a gastritis, went to Hot Springs. Ark.,
ted with its excel lent qualities Many depression in Russian securitieswhich
ventilation
i pair. West
10th Street. 6-tf.
of them have <• stifled to the remrrk might prove a greater blow to French iu the hope of recover)-.
f
20 Always have the barn and fasten- able cures which it has affected.Wb-u
On the night of Feb. 13 she seemed
InyfcstoMUlianthe bursting of the first
ings arranged so that the cow will be you need a good reliable medicine for a Panama bubble.
to be dying, and eventually her heart
+444*4**
rough or cold or aMack of the grip, uscomfortable cow.
ceased beating and respirationstopped. A n 80-acre Farm, soil good Clay
Hrltlnli V|#>w of the SltuHtlon.
Cuaiuberlaio'nCough il< medy and yon
She was pronounced dead. A physician, r.oam, all improved, good house,
are certain lo miu.- bun phased wi'li
London, Maivii 15.— The revolt of
The Corn Oiirmioii.
i be quick cut e
wi.ich i: air.r(if. j<\„ the Frcii'd) bankers is considered ly however, decided to try a salt solu- barn and accessories, 300 apple
v
tion infusion,and there followed signs trees, 1-quarter mile south East
.-ale ny W C Walsh
the London nee spapors as’ the inobt
We are pleated to note the give, at
of animation. The operation was con- Saugatuck store.
hopeful aud in;] unant news of theday,
a’lii-ui’t nf intevsl taken on the sohj-et
tinued. and Mrs. Sweet revived. She
KOI ;i $2.00 Shoe try Lokker- Rutgers prou ising an carl., condusk n of peace
of more aral better corn. A gn at many
Apply to
lias returned io her home in St. Louis
Mo. Best in town.
I
between Russia and Japan. Apparenthave made inquiriesabout r^eduud the
and is now aj .-aiently recovering her
ly the proporeiiloan has not be n abhealth.
kind of Hied to be planted. To thi* the
FA KM FOK SALE
*
solntely reft’sei't. i nt only “postjtoued.”
T.
*
is i!ic BEST,
vrit.erran -ay Prof i-Iforyof M. A. C.
This, liowev- r. is regarded here as I eTurKiKh Ol!>iaU Got Away.
Bits the BODY to It.
I have 133 aen a of land that I wil
•vili i niifv us in ample lime, just what *
ing ta:. .-;::(/'ut tb a refuval.and is
Zeeland R. R. No. 1.
Const i .Li i 'ole, March 15. — Another
^ 'll for i»a"t ea^o mid p^.-t i im.
or < x- expected fo speak louder to the i:
s Cures Cosgiis, C,)!3s, Croup. Whooping i*"t ii is l’i -t adapted fur i ur *oli, and
of the palace intriguesso common in
change 'nr city property. Good pasture sian war party e.eu tiiaij Kuro];ai.kjn'a
V
how to handle the same
the su Kan's entourage has resulted in
Cough, tlits'.a,&rw!i!ti:;,Sore Throat,
or hay land.
black soil. En- reverseat Mukden.
Wo not un article in the. Tim«H of
the sudden flight of throe high Ottoirritation of Throat,Dry HackingCough,
•>
quir-tit ibis office or at the owo- t'.lii .n o.b: ials— Generals Ahmet I'asiri
.. March lUib i-igned. An O'tHwuCo Fh*f* Catarrhal Trouble?. Lung Diseases.
BOLD wav our I'ttOi'OsKO
E Van Kampbn.
hud RIza . . a, d Hle-camp ol l
f* Will prcytnt conf'-imptioniftalcc-n in
.,sk*re-t,in que-«.»,.n*
A good farm of 120 acres, good
Unce tried it rci .unes a necessity in tho ***
sultan, and Arif Key. his majesty
X tafnily. Pleasant (o take— “di:i:s and diil- ; to tie Mr-*w-rcd oy one. vvbo can talk
! L:>
ii»;j Ur A«U iu:i i,y
C/Mt
buildings, good water, power mill,
O. Cadweii’s .Syrup Pepsin Is sold h
chamberlain. It is said that tin; ofli*
of 1? flic Ciuaiii.,
dro.n like H- fine ,or wliooping cough. ^.'froni experience. His wish will he
id! improved. Good for general
ijfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
cp.is tied to escape the machinations
As'.', for Dr.
J | gratified, and any other questions he positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
.St, Pejcrsljv.i-Mi'r-h 15.— A liolil of a secret police cabal at the Y’ildiz fanning and fine for stock. Price
way out of liu*.pi'rplexUies of the pm;- Kiosk v.liieawas beat on their de- $*>000, teat ms to suit. Enquire of
Ltid accept
tfid
accent no cheep
chcco substitute.
substitute. % mi,v !,'sk' wil1 b,‘ chw,full*v
We wish however to Mate that in t:ik- It wil) bring ricb red, blood, ‘ firm cut situation has Lc(*ji suf-'.^cstui struction.
Thomas Watson,
^}***************<<‘*******iiijr up thequeetion «>f more and better flegh and muscle That's wh»t Ho'li* uajncl.v. tliiit Eiuporor Xicholus travel
Olive Mich.
for u Great Dam.
ter's Bocky Moun'aiaTea will do. Tab
FOR SALE BY
c»rn. we do not wish to do so at the exP. O. Address, Holland, Ii. R. 2.
en this monti) k-eps you .veil all tunc in state to tin* ancient capital, .MosWashington,
March
15.— The secreleber WaUh, $. A Marlin, C. D. Smith,
pence of the Niijrar bc-t, piekln or toma- mer. 35 cents, Tea or Ta jlets.
cow. summon the nobles and leading tary of the interior has awarded a conAlso agent for lands in Midland
DRUGGISTS.
to crop, nor of the silo.
Haau Bros members of the zemstvosaround him tract for tin* constructionin .Salt River
County, from *5 up.
The first three named are established
in the sacred productsof the Krem- valley, Arizona, of what will be one of
business institutions of the local farmer,
WANTED— A farm to rent. State lin. frankly lay the situation before the largest dams in the world. It will
them, publiclypledge his word for the be built in accordance with the terms
“My daughterhat suffered from in- and each year give the farmer a band- terms and location.
A. Ten Cate,
digestion for the past five years and
execution of the projected reforms, and of the national irrigation act. It will
gotn*- dividend. The average farmer
6837 Elizabeth St.
has tried nearly everything that she
make
stirring personal appeal cost *1,100,000and the work will be
could bear of for such trouble. She was does tmt use more than four acres for
Chicago, 111.
through them to the people to loyally done by J. M. O'Rourke & Co., of Galconfined to her bod when she began these crops.
rally to the support of the Russian veston.Tex.
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
The silo agent says you can save from
Come and see for yourself if we are nmis and co-operatein prosecuting the
‘• You had better get sume Early Nancy
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
No Lirra Lost III tbe Storm.
3 to 4 acres by filling a silo, ‘‘the new not giving actual 25 per cent discount war to a successful termination.
Potatoes. They are heavy producers
•he (• able to walk a mile at a time
Los Angeles, Cal., March 15.— When even in light sandy soil, as they resists
Such a personal appeal from tbe sovand during the day yesterday walked wsy ” Very well, then use the lor 4 on everything. Huizinga's.
the Seventh street bridge went out drougth to a very great degree They
ereign undoubtedly would have a pow1 1-2 miles. I feel Uke praising Dr.
seres saved by putting up a silo, for
during
tbe storm it was thought that are not tbe earliest In the* market but
Caldwell's Syrup Papain bocause two more and better corn. You need good
erful effect throughout the country,
A Printer tfrsetljrNsrgrUed
two unknown men were drowned.This are quite early— maturing at tbe time
fetors told me my daughter could not
and for the dynasty would have an adseed to help produce good crops. The
of tbe early rose, which it resemblta
| let well, and
I feel that aha la an a
"I never was so surpised in my life, vantage over tlie plan of submitting proves to in* a mistake; no lives wen*
in shape and color. Excellenttable
lost, but the loss of property in tlie
fair road ts permanentrelief. Respect- silo sgent will tell you the better the as I was with tbe results of using Chamthe quwtlon of peace or war to the
storm-sweptregion will foot tip proba- variety. By mail postpaid, I lb. 26c, ft
J. H. M. CROCKER.
corn Is. the better your ensilagewill be. berlain’s Psiu Balm." says Henry T
zemsky sobor. which some of tbe newslbs. •< 00 By express or freight, not
Crook,
pressman
of
the
Ashville,
N.
C.
bly ILOOU.OOO.
Our section is adapted to mixed farmpalletsare again urging.
prepaid. 1 pk. 75c, 1 bush. 11.76, per
Gazette.
"I
contracted
a
severe
case
CattOn, Sleighs, Mtc
bbi. 14.26.
ing, “o we cannot depend on an? one
Tlie Novoe Yremyu in a strong arFolk XoMoro DofootoS.
of rheumatismearly last winter by getThe cbnnoas are that we will have a particularcrop.
ticle
headed
“Precious
Moments
I/ist"
ting my feet wet. I tried severalthings
JeffersonCity, Mo., March 15. — The
gaod run of sleighing yet and you can
for it without benefit One day while reviews the situationleading up to the •enate has defeated for final passage
1 -pat a bargain io cuttersand sleighs as
look I of over the Gazette, I noticed that defeat of the army in Manchuria,the the bouse bill prohibitingwitnesses
HOLLAND, R. R. No. 8, MICH
GumUmm and Aa*w«c*t
have a alee stock on hand.
Pain Balm was postivelyguaranteed to grave nature of the Internal tragidy from refusing to testify in briliery
Alsoa full lipe.of buggies, wagons, Is malt from breweries good for dairy cure rheumatism,so I bought a bottle
•t Jtoacow, the bloody events at War- cases. This bill exempted auch wlt[handy wsgoos,- harnats,etc.
SOWS?
of it and before using two-thirds of It
saw. Riga and Baku, the aeries of at- ueaaaa from prosecution, but forced
TheCyehiae washing machine is a
Bow long may eggs be kept for batch- my rheumatism had tekee its flight tempts upon Individualrepreaeiitativea them to testify. It was a Folk measdally with me and every family
and I have not hud a rheumatic pain
ing?
of the civil and militaryauthority,and ure.
rr uld have one.
since." Bold by W C Walsh.
the increaalog lioldneasof tbe diinif
Com* and see my steak— do It oow.
Set them as soon after being laid it
For a good Bouse and Lot One HundL—mU DmIm the EepmrU.
JAMES KOLE, p ««ib!e They may be kept four waeka, Have your harness trimmings,bits of tl»e non-Russian provinces,some of
red and forty three acres of good lood
North Rl var street. Holland.
Chicago. .March 15. — Francis B.
buckles,etc . silver or nickel plated at which are threatening aud others even
but three weeks should be tba limit.
forty acrea cleared balance In timber,
Loomis,
first assistant secretary ot
making
attempts
at
armed
uprisings,
the Bardie Plating* <Vorks,in rear of
good
second season oak, will average
•tote, who was in Chicago on bis way
as in Georgia.
Bardie's Jewelry store.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
from lOtofiOoordstothooore.
Enquire
to
California,
speaking
of
touite
DoIt is again time to look after the aasta
Finland,
(be
Novoe
Vremya
declarea,
Lokker-RutgersCo. have mads ar
of
ranfojMMa to make Msthlng to ardor for setting bans, and many may ba
Is arming: Jews everywhere ore fan- mingo affairs, aald that the report of
M. KENDALL,
ning the flames of revolution,and the frictionin tbe state department over
wonderingwbat size to make. Here is
Feoavillo, Mich.
danger
of
tbe
agrarian
movement
is In- that matter waa absolutely false.
one will do A box 18x80 by IS laches
A Uor* wild ‘him Pdr UU.
erasing. Tba article concludes: ‘There
high, with an opeaing in front 8x8.
o tew F—o— WMiattet Is— ns*
fa no tima to waste. The rescriptla
With family ar*»uod ex peeing him to
rsorumr ron oalb
Build a small run In front of the box so
Hantand,
Wto, March 1ft.— Nelson
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles,
a fortnightold. and nothing has been
A good 123 oer« form oil improved,
Waillugton
Hodge,
tbe
first school
to get Dr. King's Now Discoveryfor tba ben can exercise at will. Place
situated 4 miles south of city lim- oone. The assembly of representatives
orchard, good buildings,good water for
fBoofcumptlon,Coughs and Colds, W. H. plenty of mean straw la the bos, also a
which it cottempiatea must meet at Badge, tbe first school teacher of sale on easy teems. Five aad a half
Brown, of Leesviile, ind , endured few tobacco stems. Before setting bid- its, all improved, good House and
I'Ve aces Willard, la dead here after a
once, and the heat form la that of the
death's agonies from asthma; but ibis
nearly new Bam, convenient Outwash’s lllnesa of tbe grip. He waa the miles from railroad,12 miles north of
aid zemsky sobor."
die, gi vs her a dusting with a good lice
Hoi land. Also boose aad iotoa Van
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
last of Oberllo doss of 1838. Hodge
houses, etc. Soil well adapted for
Criticismon tbe conduct of tbe war
1 Unite Avenue for aaie modern Imand soon cured him. Ho writes: "I killer, if you do not attend to the mites
woo 81 years of ago.
provements.For particulars inquire
now sleep soundly every night." Like they will be tbe flau»o of bringing out mixed crops, tiring half clay and j which Us bees appearing In tbe newaat this office.
half
sand
loam.
Good
Windmill,
jpapTrs
has
been
aggravated
by
Geaermarvelous cures of Consumption,Pneu- a poor hatob. Should you have a hatch
Es— — i fttesWsm C— irmsO.
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
and bearing apple orchard, grapea | •! Kuropttkin's defeat and is new ef
Washington.March 1ft.—Tho senate
Grip prove Its match less merit for all at all, they will aot do well fighting 4c. For price and terms, apply to
t<« : * “w*
mk* •otapokau
outspoken character.The
Tba ha* aonfirmed Edwin Walter Mma.
It makca.uo dlffereaea how
Ucc.
Fresh
water
should
be
before
tba
Throat aad Lung troubles. Trial hotI Bum formally abaadooa all bop* far
of Illlneta. as aolldter of the depart- medicines hove failed to euro yea,
ttaa 10c at W.C. Walsh drug stora.
baa at all times Cora is a *1004 foci
•**?*
p** tent af fommera and tetnr, and Pe- you ore troubled with bcodocha, eoafor tbe setting
to sat
- bea. Wa
. _ rprefer
----rot regime, sarveatfcallypainting a*t ter Jooaf Otterton* to bo brtfadke sllpotioe, kidney or liver trouhloa, HoiRogers* Knives sad Perko af'itoven- -----------listor'sRocky Mounulo Tea will make
fM's Jewelry fltora.
3 or 4 ban fit a lima, tor should oaa fat
Holland B. B No.
that the admlakirutleo, to ito daataa
il raktod.
jal wait Haas Bra*
1
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SPRIETSMA

THE EGG MACHINES

1

y*

Ike Best Stair Silo

•

BUTTERS

time.

MBDORF

HENRY

FOR SALE

H. BOEVE,

” Tb|>

Two

Farm

Bf.

Mtf%

for Sale

1

i

ifli

Syrup

‘

I\ Vanden Bosch,

,!

.

All

Farm For

i

1im«.

Sale.

bouse. H

|

•£

Perier’s

X

—

a

SEED POTATOES.

fully.

A. ALFERINK,

For Solo or

Irak

Farm forSale
An 80 Acre Farm.

!

—

-----10*^*
Albert

1

Plasman, ^
3

* w-r

““5

.

Particulars

Coroelius Kerkhof, III vllh lung fe-

Your

Protect

to

WM

bbtojeen

A

Chinn

I'rlaterGrratljr Har|>ri»ed

Japan, bee ad of Vae'Arfc FurnCo. j “I never was so surpist'd
surpUed in my life
i *h I was with the results of using GhamThe bent petiti non the market for
U FrU, a bo suffereda Ugh.
pHin Rid,,,.” Henry T
of apoplexy, is improving.
10 cento each, at John VaoderalW.
Crook, pre-sintn of the Asliviiie, N. C.
An immenae owortmeniof 1U cents Gazette. “I contracted a severe case
Henry Kareten, the veil koovn Zee
of rheumatismearly hist winter by getland ball pitcher,baa signed with the turo-ovar collars for 6 onto each at
ting my feet wet. I tried severalthings
John Vaodersluls’.
Davenportteam.
for It without benefit One day while
Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie, D. D., BUbop looking over the Guzel to, I noticedthat
Thomas Eastman Is mentioned as a
Pain Balm was posiivelyguaranteed U)
candidate for marshal on the republi- of this diocese, will offlcltte iu Grace
cute rheumatism,so I bought a bottle
Episcopal church next Saida? morning of it and before using two-thirds of it
can ticket
March
/
my rheumatism hud taken its flight
The Graham & Morton Co. opened
and 1 have not bad a rheumatic pain
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
their Benton Harbor lino Tuesday with
since ” Sold by W C Wal»h.
be held Friday, March 24, at the home
the steamer Argo.
Monday night a couple inches of of Mrs. D. M. Shaw, 354 Boutb River Twenty live per cent off on all watches
“sugar snow'* again covered the ground. street.
If you want a good one cheap, go to
For the next 30 days ever? tiling in
Maple syrup still seems to bo scarce.
Geo. H. Huizinga’s removal sale.
A son was bern to Mr. and Mrs. John watches, diamonds, china, cut glass,
ver,

ud

U Improving.

. .....
Stroke

TAILOR MADE SUITS
AND

19.

With properly

fitted

glasses your sight will

and

be preserved, errors

defects rectified, and all

Van Vyveo, East Seventh street,on silverware,etc., will be sold at Huizinga's jewelry store at 25 per cent disSunday.

discomfort relieved per-

We’d

like to fit your

Eyes Examined

Specialist.

st. Holland.

shade-.

one.

meal

of

,

^
.

____

LOCALISMS:

mar.hal.

Smith.
The

.Socialistf will

I

of

West Eighth street.^ffls rear of

I

Registration Notice

IS HEREBY qJyEN That
the Board of Registrationcfdhe City <f
Rev. E. J . Blekkinkwill be installed
’'hv capacity, of their rusk bakHolland will moot at the place- hereinoa |>asU>r of the Third Reformedchurch 01 ^
after designated,
j***
on Friday evening next, March
| W. H. Orr and Harry Harrington are
,
' back from their trip to Florida. They
Saturday, April i, 1905,
Henry Landaal is mentioned bv the , ,.
. i>
...
... *
i left the yacht Plata at Memphis, Tenrepublicansas a probable candidate for
B :t we n the Lours of L o’clock a
nessee. Possibly Capt. A. Harrington
and w p. m , for the purpose of eompletaldermanin the fourth ward.
and F. K. Colby will leave the yacht at ing the lists of qualified voters of the
The interurban line still makes use ! St. Louis and come home by rail,
several wards of said city:
of only one track, parts of the other
First Ward— Second Story of Engine
John A. Bosch, of Blendon township,
Hi use No. 2, 106 Eist Eighth st.
track being yet covered with solid
reports that no taxes were returned unSecond Ward— At No. J45 River st.
banks of snow.
Third Ward— At the store of Jas. A.
paid in that township, he having been
The Pine Creek school has been successfulin collecting every cent that Brouwer 212 River st.
Fourth Ward— At the Seif building
closed by order of health officer Dr. J.
had been levied, a record of which he
N" 163 VWot lOih st.
W. Van den Berg on account of cases
is justly proud.
Fifth Ward— At the residence <>f
of smallpox in a family.
John A. Kooyers.
Dr. P. Palmer, health officer,reports
Ry order of the Board of RegistraMiss Henrietta Kerkhof, E st Seven- three cases of smallpox in this city at
tion of the City of Holland
teenth street,entertained the young present which are in quarantine,in
Dated Uo’land. Mich . March 16
ladies employed at the store of Du Me/. the township there is smallpox in tb«*
Win. O. Van E\ck, City Clerk
Bros., on Friday evening.
families of Paul Mastenbrockand Fred
I

...,,

The

|

.

their

block. It

,

,

will greatly in-

NOTICE

on

’

24.

..

.

.

light weight drab felt hat that is very

becoming.
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church, hug

received

a

call from the Grand vKle

avenue, Grand Rapids, congregation.

A number of friends surprised Mrs.
B. Van Dyke at her home 64 West Sixteenth street,Thursday evening last
and presented her with a carpet sweep-

er. Mrs. Van Dyke was

62 years old.

Peter Van Regenmorterof Maea awn

f
J

are all the rage this Spring,

^
d

we are on hand

a good assortment of these stylish

as usual with

garments to

select

from at $5.00, 0.50, 7.75, 8.00, 8.50. 9.00, 9.50,
9.75, 10.00.

Cravenette Coats
a nice line at $10.00 up to 19.00.

Black Silk Coats at $5.00 up

to

$10.00

Some

1

The next

:

A Swiss sclent isr, Dr. Gerber, gives
the following us some of the causes of
had or tainted milk:
• Poor, decayed fodder or irrational
methods of feeding.
Poor, dirty water used for drinking
water or for the washing of utensils.
Foul nfr In cow stable or the cows
lying in their own dung.
Lack of elennliness In milking manure particles on udder.
Keeping the milk long in too warm,
poorly ventilntcd and dirty places.
Neglecting to cool the milk rapidly
directly after milking.
Lack of cleanlinessin the care of the
milk, from which cause the greate/
number of milk taints arise.
Poor transportation facilities.
Sick cows, udder diseases and the

0,1 Devries the Dentist

,’11*1

iUxlDkr

ConductorsRd Astra and George specialist, to examine your eyes, for 8a““!
Rusty tin pails and tin cans,
Ford have again resumed work on the which there is no charge, and lit them
Pere Marquette road after an enforced with the right kind of glasses that will
Life of a Entry Cow, ••
lay-off sine* the wreck near East Sau- bring relief. t He has relieved thousThe question is asked U Itjfh feed:
gatuck, Feb. 14.
ands of people from headache and other
ing and large production will not wear
Miss Marguerite Beukema enter- ailments caused by eyestrain and can out a dairy cow In a very few years,

HOLLAND,

What we say we do we do

do.

XttOOOOOOOOCSSSS

36 East Eighth Street. You will
lind him worthy of your strongest re-

commendation.

Plates ...................$5.00
Gold fillings up from ...... 50
Silver & Cement fillings.
.50
Teeth extracted painlessly.25
.

.

EXCLUSIVE WALL PAPER
H

AND PAINT STORE

HAD THJi Alt. or THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in

tliiiiIssue.

BERT SLAGH

It will interest you.

LOCALJ^ARKETS.
I'iilil to fOinnerN.
tMtODt'OK.

Iterib ..........

Wall Paper, Paper, Window Shades,
Paints, Brushes, White Lead, Oils.

........
Hits, pei ..>« ................ .........
Dried Apj'lCB, per lb. ..............
P'lU'oi-f ip r ou.
........ ......
''.•'•mj- DhikI picked, perbu ...........’
Onions ........ .........................
•itiHf.

.....

.

....

.

‘Vlntf-r.', jiplps—

Varnishes, Mouldings

.

....

good

..

GRAIN.
w fit-iit,per bn. ...
Oxis. pci bn.... ,.

...oldundncw i.u
white -3tji

. .bent

............
huekwbr-.iti < rBu
rprn. i tibiiio...

...... ...’..y.MI
60
... I 01
..,.760
....2.00

<

per PM
Clover Seed, per bu .................
Timothy Mien, per bu. (to conkumer*)
Barley,

i

1

bi:i:k,

pork, ktc.

Chicken*, dressed,per jp ...............
Chickens, live, per Jh .........

Turkey* live .......................
Tallow, perlb ..........
.......

Our new

line

line ever

shown

and

Glass

of Paper Hangings are superior to any
in Ottawa County. We have bought
in very large quantities,which enables us to give our
customers the high grade paper at a very low price and
they arc surprised to know how cheap they can have
their rooms papered. : Our paper hanging is done by
expert workmen, and give you the cost of the entire
job. Let us figure on your work. Our Leader is a
good White Rack Paper at 2j^c per roll.

..

Lprd, ii‘‘r lb ........ ... * ..........
Beef.droKsed.perlb......
Pork, dressed, perlb ......... .......
Muttou.dresseu, perlb .....
.....

BERT SLAGH

.

like.

31-33 East Eighth'st,

li.ne you n quire a dentist’s

.....

,

.

g

of the Caunea For This Undo*
nimble Dnir>’ Product.

from her former husband only a short defects of vison are what you need. J Lows being in beat.
time ago.
Permit W. R. Stovenson,the optical
old milk in the

relieve and help you.

Easy to wear and easily kept clean,

ZOSLi

Mrs. Mattie Bush of Macatawa Park neglect your eyes when they show signs
and Archie Per iky were recently mar- of weakness or defect, is the very height
ried. The bride had secured a divorce of folly. Glasses that will correct the J

.

lips— it

Made from first class rubber and
teeth. Arranged so us to give the
most natural appearance. Adjusted to
strike evenly with opposing teeth.
The color and size selectedwith special
regard to the complexion and size of
opposing teeth. All finely finished.

TAINTED MILK.

William Verhey died at the asylum
at Kalamazoo on Tuesday, aged T'J
years. He was an early settler, coming to Noordeloos over fifty years ago
The children surviving him are John
Verbeif of Zeeland, William and Jacob
of this city, Mrs. C. Dykstraof Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Henry Diepanborstof
New Holland, Mrs. J. Loomanand Mrs,
J. Van Duioe of Holland, and Mrs.
Lane Reus of Borculo. The funeral
takes placa today from th« ChrLtian
Reformed church at Zeeland. Rev. G.
Haan officiating.

Park and Mrs. Violet Knapp of Grand
A careful test may save the sight,
Rapids, were married at the latter while long neglect means endlessnight.
place .Saturday. They will reside at
The eye is a most delicate organ, reMacatawa Park.
quiring the most careful attention. To

V<fi!.per lb .......
............
Lamb .................
FLOCK AND FKKD.
- Pride to consumers

...

...

.

H?v
Floui.-

.....

....

...
....... ..........12 to |4
ijauiliclit.fancy patent, per barrpl t> <yi
Flour*
patent per bxrrel ......... <j to
Ground Feed I 20 per hundred ^2 00 pc/ ton.
Coni Meal, unbolted I !75£ per hundred, :.l 50 per
-tou.
. .
Corn Meal, united i CO per i/H^reJ.
Middlings l 20 per hundred22 (M p» r tor
Bran 15 per hundred .2|,0rpurtob
Linseed Meal fl 35 per hundred.
.......

“Dewy

..

—

Cite.

Phone

254

72 East 8th Street.

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
*s

.

1

says L.

W.

Eighty In National BlockOur old friend J. Weersing, Jr., of man. I put the question to on old and
ing at her home, West Third street, in
experienced dairyman and feeder, and
honor of Misses Annie and Nellie Van Center, Colorado, writes that he is debis reply struck me as very senilble,
lighted
with
bis
sojourn
in
the
west.
Roaiun and Gertrude D’Ooge of Grand
“The l)etter I fed and cared for the
Rapids.
He is serving as principal of a high
cows the longer they lusted and gave
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph school at Center, and finds much en- me a good profit."The dairy cow as
Joldersmadied Monday after a short couragement in bis work. The west- we know her is a machine to convert
illness. The funeral took place Wed- erners apparently appreciate an educa- feed into milk, and, so far as we have
oeaday afternoon from the residence. tion better than their eastern brothers. learned,no cow will work f>ejrond her
capacity under normal condltlons-tbat
East Seventeenthatreet, Rev. R. Haan The people are more interdependent
Is, unless forced to It by drugs or unand
show
a
deeper
interest
in
each
officiating.
natural feeds. In fact, the cow that
other’swelfare and more consideration
TbememUrs of the Bible class at
hae
plenty of easily digested food
for each others happiness. The climate
should last longer than ttie^one that
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
is delightful, cloudy weather being almust rustle for a living most of her
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Having sold my implement business, it now becomes
necessary to close my books.
/ 1 therefore kindly request all with whom we have
open accounts, past due notes or claims of any kind to
come and settle such claim.

Our books must bb closkd within reasonable time.
For convenience we have arranged for temporary office
room with Isaac Van Dyke Co. who now occupy our late
place of business; ali accounts and claims can be settled
there. If you have not the ready cash, look around you
and raise it for a short time.
Trusting that you will appreciate the accommodation
I have extended in the past, and the circumstancesthat
fCquirq prompt adjustment, I await compliance as above
‘and thus avoid unnecessary expenses. Respectful hv > '
H. IJK KRUIF.

'
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